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FKMALK BOOT AND SHOE OPEBATI VE-i 

The members of the above association met 
at their nsual place of meeting yesterday 
afternoon, more especially lor the purpose 
Of learning the result of the elfoits of Mr. 
Cooper in the cause of arbitration. A de
putation on behalf of the or janizafio > 
having wailed on that gentleman, he in
formed them that steps had been taken by 
him in that direction, and that the sub
ject was under consideration by the em
ployers, and he hoped to be able to give a 
definite answer to-morrow. After this in
formation had been conveyed to the meeting 

Mr. Moore of the Amalgamated carpen
ters' sneieiy addressed the meeting, and 
alter a short review of the present labor 
difficulties, impressed upon those present 
the necessity of firmness and unity, and bad 

ultim.ise
He held that the brave

THE DEMAIDS OF LADOB. a day and eight hours’ work on Saturdays, 
and were generally successful.

Hamilton, April 12.—The union paint
ers and carpenters have not yet gone back
o work.

The i rouble among the employees in 
the rolling mill here is on account of the 
manner the work is given out. The em
ployees also complain that they do not get 
proper we gh*, and also claim that pro
perly proper they should be paid for the 
crop ends. Wilkinson, the head toller on 
the guide mil), left off work on (this 
account, and immediately on hia leaving 
the men struck, and said that before they 
went back to work they should get paid 
for the crop ends.

Brooklyn, N.Y., April 12.—Yesterday 
the members of Branch No. 7 of the united 
order of American carpenters and joiners 
struck for $3.25 a day and to hive 
Saturday's time of labor restricted to eight 
hours. Many of the bosses complied with 
their demands but others refused, where
upon all the union men employed by them 
threw up their positions. Those members 
of the union who were not successful in 
their demands met this morning. The 
chairman said that the state of affairs was 
most encouraging.

Montreal, April 12.—The corporation 
carters of Montreal are demanding an ad
vance ol 25 per cent, in their wages.

The bituminous miners of the Clearfield 
Pa., region demand ih advance of fifteen 
cents a day. If refused three thousand 
threaten to atrike.

noticeTEAS. -
MEDICAL- CREAT CLEARING 8ALE.

j IMMENSE
REDUCTIONS

CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED.$10,000 45(5 NO MATERIAL CHANGE IN THE 

POSITION OP AFFAIRS,- of the Union.
------------ situationswanted.

FiusfclaSS workIno jeweler—
B Could do setting U reunbad; «mt-clas. city 
references and elsewhere. Address box 72, World

ÜTf-TToüNO LADY AS COPYIST CORKES-

/nj onn GENERAL SERVANT WANTED — (j- From country preferred. Apply 147, Simcoe 

street, Toronto._______ ______________ ________________ _
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The Car peelers Buyaefaed Hopeful—Em
ployers Beady to Sell Ont—Labor News 
from the United States.

IN THE PRICES OF

Men’s Fine Dress Suits, 
Men’s Fine Worsted Suits, 
Men’s Fine Tweed Suits, 
Men’s Nobby Spring Over

coats,

There is no material change to report in 
the labor troubles this mo/tiing. The car
penters held s big meeting yesterday and 
are confident of «access. The strikes are 
attending in the United States.

the CAirnma
At 10 o’clock yesterday morning Tem

perance hall was crowded by the striking 
carpenters.

The chairman called two men forward by

Ij!■ Worth of Valuable Presents to 
be given away with our niai».

Dam ms OUTAEIO PULMOMRT
INSTITUTE,! uo doubt of 

on their part, 
stand taken by them in the effort to obtain 
a uniform tariff, and the commendable 
manner in which they were holding to 
their demand, merited, and he wae sure it 
would receive the warm approval of right 
minded people in general, as well as of 
trade-unionists in particular. Mr. Moore’s 
address was warmly leceived, and at ils 
conclusion several other gentlemen followed 
in a similar strain.

Donations in support of the “strikers’’ 
acknowledged as being received to-day,

Address success
Ont.

HELP WANTED.Boys’ Fine Dress Goods, 
Boys’ Fine Worsted Suits, 
Boys’ Fine Tweed Suite,
As we are positively retiring from the 

Retail Business.

No. 135 CHURCH " f name who had been promised work would 
be provided them. The secretary said that 
reports had been received from the pickets, 
but it was advisable to let the executive 
committee deal with them. It was reported 
that Withrow * Hillock’s shop was being 
thinned out. Five carpenters and six la
borers had gone there this morning, though 
it had been reported that they were all 
carpenters

A letter was read from J. P. Wagner say
ing that he would sell or rent bis plant for 
a term of years at a reasonable rate. The 
chairman said that be would communicate 
with Mr. Wagner in the afternoon.

In addressing the meeting Mr. Moore 
said that there was little change in the 
position of affairs to report. There was no 
notice from the bosses and the men asked 
no favors from them. The strike, he said, 
was not to be settled by the men making 
concessions in any quarter. He said he 
would introduce to them two parties who 
wanted to say something to them.
Downey had also offered to come and 
: ddress them, but they decided not 
to encourage him. He was afraid for an 
alderman to come ou the platform. Though 
it might not be true, it was the suspicion 
that nearly all such action was for ele.tioi* 
eering purposes, and he t id not think a man 
of his sort understood the men or their mai. 
ters. He said the actual increase tile men 
had asked had got wrongly before the pub
lic. The Globe in an editorial had mistat- 
ed the situation. He said that the men had 
asked for an advance of 5 cents per hour on 
all wages as at present. He reported a let 
of correspondence in the hands of the sec
retary but said that it would be laid before 
the executive committe. Gall had spoken 
10 the men about selling his place, but an 
being interviewed this morning he said he 
had done this for a joke.

Concerning the strike and its cause he 
desired to say that an effort would be made 
to have the matter settled definitely, and 
on such a basis that a strike would not be 
seeded in the future, and that it would dis
tinctly settle what each party should do. 
He trusted that when an agreement was 
made it would be faithfully kept. This 
was the trouble in the past, that the em
ployers had not kept faith with the men. 
They had treated the carpenters ee if the 
men could not help themselves, end could 
he got to work at any price and on any 
conditions. They must not submit to dic
tation in this matter that affected their in
dependence and their jnst rights. For bis 
part he would rather go idle all summer, or 
determine to pull up stakes and go else
where, than to abandon the position they 
had taken and go back under the reproach 
of having broken (town in his jnsf de
mands. There was a system of coercion 
practised towards the smaller employers 
by the larger ones. The men must not 
expect to get anything from the bosses ex
cept by standing out for justice. The 
chairman said that one of the meaner of 
the bosses had asked him yesterday, with 
a sneer, where the carpenters were to get 
the money they needed to carry on the 
strike. It was none of that man’s busi
ness, the chairman said, 
a fact that they had 
were able to hold out or ready to go 
elsewhere, but not to yield to me»like that. 
However, when the carpenters were address
ed in this fashion they should treat the 
impertinent speaker quietly, and not give 
occasion to complain of their conduct. 
Even these men should have a fair hearing 
if they came upon the platform. The chair- 

said the two citizens who came to offer 
their services as mediators were ready to 
say something, and he hoped the meeting 
would give them all their attention. He 
then introduced Mr. Morphy and Mr. Gale, 
and they were received with marks of ap
proval.

Mr. Morphy said he had come with a 
friendly view, not having any axe to grind, 
and no object but the general good. He 
said that lie and Mr. Gale had greatly 
helped to obtain a settlement of the diffi
culties between the plasterers and the em
ployers when the strike was two years ago $ 
and he hoped they might be as successful 
now. He said they propose!, with the 
... ju’s permission, to wait en the employers 
and see what was the real difference and 
endeavor to settle it It was a pity to see 
so many men going idle, and it 
great loss to the city and the shop-keepers 
to have so much money kept out of circula
tion. ... ,

Mr. Gale spoke in a similar manner, and 
was listened to with respect.

The president said it was not intended 
for the men to send any request to the 

ployers, but if these gentlemen could 
make an arrangement it would be all right.

A deputation from the plasterers’ union 
was invited on to the platform. In intro
ducing the deputation the chairman said 
it was a pity that the plasterers were kept 
partially idle through the carpenters’ strike. 
He asked the meeting it it was its wish 
that the citizens should wait on the em
ployers if no advances were made by them 
from the men.

In reply a member said they should have 
gone there first.

A resolution was offered thanking Messrs. 
Gale and Morphy for their proposal, and 
carried unanimously, with the exception of 

who had made the foregoing re-

~A STRONG BOY—PARAGON Btuk'r FACTORY
Leader lane.________________________________

A 1 AGENTS FOR COUNTERFEIT DCTKÇTOR, 
A Colne, Foreign Stamps, j^rd^!^pec.a(l e8- 

U»oent. Free ticket to Manitoba. Baiver Adver
tising and Employment Agency, Mall bui.ding.

T>OY WANTED—HOURS 8 ^ T9 4 JVJf'
J3 ply before 9 a.m. room 18, Imperial Bank 

Buildings. __________
OY TO LEANN CABINET-MAKING. APPLY OY TO lean» va CA|1LyLE c^bige, Fac.

\
We opened ont our New Store 

at 162 ronge Street, 2nd 
door North of Richmond 

Street, bn Saturday, 
March 11,

opposite the Metropolitan church),

TORONTO ONT.
For the accommodation of the many 

this Great Sale the Store* 
opened daily at 9 a-m., 

and closed at 6 p.m., and on Saturdays at 
10 p.m.

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D. buyers attending t 
will in future be 4

PROPRIETOR.

AI diseases of the respiratory organs treated by 
* Medical Inhalations," combined with proper con 

stitutional remedies.

Jr> at once to
tory, 57 Ontario Street________ ______________________
/GROCERY HAND WANTED IMMEDIATELY ~ 
Gr Apply WM. RADCLIFFK, 280 Queen street

were
amounting to some $90, among which were 
$25 from the sailors’ union, per J. E. 
Morphy, and $20 and the following resolu
tion, which was read, from the plasterers’ 
union. . «

Resolved, that the operative society of 
plasterers of the city of Toronto do hereby 
express their sincere sympathy with the 
female operatives in the boot and Shoe 
trade who are now on strike, and hope that 
they may be successful in the struggle 
which is now taking place for an advance 
of wages.

Further believing that it is the duty of 
all union men to assist others who are on 
“strike,” be it resolved that the sum of 
$20 be donated to the fund which is being 
raised to help the female operatives in 
their demands.

After a hearty vote of thanks to the 
sailors, plasterers and other contributors to 

fund the meeting was declared ad
journed till half past two o’clock to-day at 
the same place.

Sales for Cash Only.The public will be glad to 
learn that onr Mammbth 
Shipment of Books has arrlv- 

v ed direct from the publishers, 
London, England, û These 
Kooks are tar superior to pny 
given away by ether Tea 
Stores in the Dominion. Our 
stock of Presents now con
sists of Books,'The ' choicest 
literature of the day, Crock
ery, Glassware, China, Bo
hemian ware, Cutlery, Table, 
Desert, and Carving Knives, 
and Forks, Pickle and Sar
dine FÀhks, Jam Spades, 
Toast . Racks* , Clocks, 
Watches, and hundreds of 
other useful articles too

i
east./"'I OOD GENERAL SERVANT WAITED—-ONE 

It who i« accustomed to sick persons. Lmht 
J5rk ; family oonsistlng only of two iwitous. To a

mtond street west. _____ .

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS.*
ENGINEER'S ON HTKIItB.'Cjl —

Chii ac», April 12.—The engineers of 
the Anch ir, Union, the Western Transpor
tation, tne Commercial and Lehigh Valley 

Chicago and Buf
falo have been notified that their wages will be 
on the basis ofl880,$15, |10and$51ess than 
in 1881 for first, second and third] engineers.
The Anchor men quit work to-night. The 
uuion will quit at Buffalo, and others wil 
orobably follow. The agents say 
because of the poor prospect for lake feeighte 
aud assert they hare instructions to lay the 
vessels up if the terms are not acceded to. i

STRIKES AMD STRIKERS.
To The World : An enquiry into the 

nature of strikes naturally lead* to the 
question, who are strikers? In this enquiry 
by some there is said to be two factors hav
ing opposite interests. Bat, sir, in my 
opinion this is s mistake, and in this error 
is contained the kernel of all these dfaa»«ui> 
trous movements called strikes. Mastt*,;, , 
masons, carpenters, bricklayers, plasterer.,, 
or builders are as much working men as 
those they employ at so much per day, 
and any attempt to single out the real in
terests of the former from the latter must 
prove abortive. They are both interested 
in procuring contracts at proper prices.
They are equally interested in raising th* - ' G z. 
structure, for no work no wage ; and both ,, . 
equally eager to obtain new engagements, a 
lack of which reduces the income of each 
in eqoal degree. And both are mutually 
interested in adding money material 
or labor to the capital of each.
But when all these points of identity 
of interest is reached then appears the arch 
enemy of the mutual bond in the indivi
dual share of the profits and frequently in
justice is done by one or other in making 
demands or in witholding concession». Un, 
fortunately Working men are not represent
ed in the parliament of the country, or no 
doubt a government commission would is
sue directed to some legal gentlemen of ex
perience in taking and sifting evidence, 
who would at the commencement of each 
industrial season call upon both employers 
and employed to elect fifteen or any other 
number ol each of their respective classes 
to form a trades congress (if they choose 
so to call it by parliamentary or other au
thority. ) This body would have before it 
proper data of the state of the various trad es 
and would form a court of equity, and en
quire with the said legal gentleman as 
chairman, Which conld nut fail to settle 
the question of wages or any other matter 
coming under ils cognisance on a just and 
t quitable basis and would be the means of 
saving millions of wasted capital in under
taken contracts and misdirected labor 
which is now oansed by the irritating and 
bitter heartburnings occasioned by the 
untiring efforts at 
strikea and strikers.

PATRICK HUGHES, 
B. B. HUGHES

Bronchitis is an inflammation of the mucous 
membrane of £lie bronchial tubes, and is one of the 
most common qf the pulmonary affections. Chronic 
Bronchitis mere often occurs later in life. When a 
odd settles oik the lungs, the disease either ends in 
bronchitis or pneumonia. If it ends in bronchitis, 
it usually passes off es a cold on the chest, and still 
the patient d<>es not feel entirely well. He feels 
tired and langiü3, and Is incapable of taking his 
usnal amount! of exercise, and experience a short
ness of breath, with more or less warmth in tj£ 
palms of hb hkinds. Soon after this a cough appetrs, 
accompanied »y an expectoration of thick mucous, 
followed by a hectic flush, loss of flesh and strength, 
and night sweats continue, when the patient as
sumes all the appearance of having a genuine case tf 
consumption. Rut this is simply catarrh of the 
ange, or chronic bronchitis.

In the iateF stages of the disease the mucous 
membrane of the larger bronchial tube softens, 

the sfmllcr tubes and air-celt?of the lungs 
the mucous membrane becomes congested and in
flamed. There are no cavities nor tubercles in the 
luags, but merely a wasting away of the larger 
bronchial tubes, and death takes place from obstruc
tion of the branchial tubes and air-cells of the lun 
The patient dies from exhaustion and si iff oca " 
being unable ie expectorate the muçousjwhich accu
mulates iu the passage leading to the lungs, which 
in some cases is sticky and small in quantity, but

SPECIFIC ARTICLES
liues of steamers between/-'I OOD, GENERAL SERVANT—IMMEDIATELY 

(j -email family—vood wave*. Address 36 St. 
Patrick street, east of Beverly. __________their own residence. W. SIMON.

«
>

I GENERAL SERVANT WANTED — GOOD 
$ JT wages to suitable person. Apply 33 Bleeker

A BIG CASH PRICE PAID FOR CAST-OFf* 
clothing, old carpets, and old stoves (cook

ing or parlor.) Parties waited on at their own 
residences. S. SYNENBBKG, 10 Queen street

street.v 7Aid.IKL ABOUT 14 TO ASSIST IN HOUSEWORK ; 
\X citv reference required. 157 SimcQejtreet.
General "servant, with references,
\jT 606 Yonge street. ____________________
T ADI ES AND GENTLEMEN TO LEARN 
I A telegraphy : operators m demand ; enclosing 

stamp. Dominion Telegraph Institute, 30 King 
street east, Toronto. JAMES THORNE, manager.

the cut isr
.

A LL THE LATEST COPIES OF THE SBA- 
side Library, to be had at the Railway News 

Depot, Queen-street West, opposite Park dale Sta-
234561

4 T 104* QUEEN-ST WEST, THE BIGGEST 
J\_ price paid for cast off clothing, carpet» &c. ; 
parties waited on at their own residences. J. AB- Iwhile in the

£1 MALL GIRL—ABOUT 14 OR 15 YEARS—AT
38 Richmond street east. ________ ;___________

YTITANTEO—GENERAL SERVANT. .APPLY
VV 170 Jarvis street.______________________*
WTOUNG MAN USED TO RESTAURANT; WITH 

good reference. 60 Colborne_gtrget;_^__^_

UAH A MS.I
4 T 187 YORK STREET, L. CRUTCH PAYS 

the highest price in city for old clothing. 
Prompt attention given to orders by post.
"DLOOU BLiTEKS AND OTHER HERB REME- 
r> DIES, IN PACKAGES sufficient to make 

four quarts, 25 cents, at HALL’S HERB STORE, 
next the Dominion! Bank, Queen street West.

OR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU 
can have your collars and cuffs dressed equal 

to new at the Toronto Steam Laundry, 54 and 66
Wellington street west. _______________________
CTAMILY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
r to. Special rates made at the Toronto Steam 
Laundry, 64 Wellington street west.

THE SHOEMAM.EK8.3: iyars A mass meeting of the shoemakers was 
held yesterday morning at nine 
o’clock in the hall at the corner of Shnter 
and Victoria streets. It was resolved un
animously to support the girls and to stick 
to their resolve of not going back till a sat
isfactory settlement was arrived at between 
the girls and their employers. The men do 
not grumble at the wages they get, but they 
are not employed more than half the time 
through the girls not working and besides 
this they say they will see the girls through.

ons
commonly copious, of-a light straw or ye 

green. Oftentimes streaks of bio id make th 
pearance in then 
agreeable smell, 
liable to. take a cold, at which time the mucous 
comes clear n»d frothy, and it is not unoummonlj 
the case that the patient dies in one of these at 
tacks.

Inhalations,are applicable in all diseases of the re
spiratory organs, including catarrh, throat diseases, 
an hma, bronchitis, consumption ; and thousands of 
ca ses can be cured by this mode of 
not hing else can reach them.

Those who desire to consult me in regard to their 
cases had better call at the office for an examina
tion, but if impossible to visit the office personally, 
mav write fot “ List of Questions” and circular, 
both of which will be sent free of charge. Address 

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE.
135 Church street, Toronto, Ont. 246

llowish

mucous, and at times there is a dis
persons thus afflicted are v

FINANCIAL.
F À NY AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LEND ON ALL 

sorts ol personal securities at the Singer losn 
.ffice, 116 Queen street west. 
m*-ONBY TO LOAN AT LOWEST KATE8, ON 
IVI mortgage. Notes discounted and collaterals 

Tcien. J. DAVIS 6 CO., «6 Church street.

numerous to mention, £ ?r

J ames mm,
IMPORTER OF CHOICE TÇAS,

IO TO PIPER’S FOR OFFICE FURNITURE OF 
\JT every description ; orders promptly attended 
to. 69 Adelaide street west.

"A/MORTGAGES ON GOOD FARM LANDS IN 
It I Manitoba, paying 8 per cent, for sale. LIB

ERAL COMMISSION. P. 0. Bçx, 795, Toronto. 

Tt/fONKY LOANED ON WATCHE8, PLATE, 
]T■ jewelry, and every sort of personal pro
perty, at lowest rates ; clothing, furs, carpets, 
wathes, etc., bought ; every facility given to redeem 
or re-purchase goods irrespective of time ; all busi- 
uess confidential ; every transaction conducted with 
the strictest integrity. Gi-.O. ADAMS, 327 Queen 
street west ; established 1<$70. ____ 0

Itreatment when

* B/TRS. LEVI PAYS THE HIGHEST CASH 
1Tb price for cast-off clothes ; orders by post given 
immediate auction. 224 King street east, cor. of
Sherbourne.________ __________ ■
nVT0 HUMBUG. I AM PREPARED TO PAY 

the highest price for cast off ladies’ or gentle
clothing ; please favor me with a call ; 87 

ALBERT & CO.

WE'LL HELP TO DOWN THE SHEET.
At the regular meeting of the bricklay

ers’ union, No. 2 of Ontario, it was mqved 
and seconded. That this union do donate 
the sum of $50 aa a proof of their friend
ship and sympathy with the carpenters in 
their present endeavor to get a fair wage 
for a fair day’s work. Carried unanimously. 
1-t was also moved and seconded that the 
sum of $26 be donated to the assistance 
of the female shoemakers’ union as a 
proof of onr sympathy with them in 
their endeavor to better their condition 
and wishing them every success. It was 
also moved and carried that the union do 
not buy the Telegram, and will use their 
beat endeavors to influence others to do the 
same.

There was s good attendance and the 
members appeared to be of one mind in be
lieving that labor should take the pre- 
cedeiice over capital. When men work in 
any direction from a firm belief in a prin
ciple they are sure to win.

STONE-MA8DN8.
The stone-masons Union met in the ball, 

of Victoria and tihuter streets last

\ jr
;
t 4 Market Lane, London.

381 Yonge street, Toronto. 
F.JKcBon^ia,«33 Queen 

street East, Toronto. 
Riverside Tea Co-, Riverside.

?
Queen West. H.E iTU-s a aaa A TO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT. &JLUOUvV on city or farm property ; 

half margin ; charges moderate, ror partictolSrs 
apply to C. W. LINDSEY, Real Estate Ageftt,-6 
King street east.

CIGARS. BUSINESS CARDS.
-jSMOKE THE f P. SHARPS., TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY 

\JT# 54 and 56 Wellington iitreet west, Toronto 
Orders from ttie country promptly attended to IOR $6000 WANTED. SUBSTAN

,venrsM‘
Send for particulars.E TTODGK 4 WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
Xi East, dealers in Pitch, Felt» Carpet and 
Sheeting Papers. Roofing done to order. Agents 
for Warrens’ Asphalt Roofing, most durable
material known.__________________________ ____________
X L. RAWBONB, 123 YONGE STREET, TO- 

• RONTO, guns, rifles, ammunition and fiishing 
tackle. Send for price lists. ly

X I f

.DENTALD RE-E L P êGLASSWARE ! TXENTAL SURGERY—111 CHURCH STKfcfcT— 
U open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad-

F. J. Stowe. L.D.8.

W HALE, Dentist, 141 Yonge Street 
extracted without pain.

ministered.
J. Stowb, L.D.S.R "EXRS. T. BARFF, SUCCESSOR TO M. B.

PALMER, laidies hair worker, in connection 
with hair dressing. Mrs. Barff has also opened a 
fashionable dress and mantle making establishment, 

street west, Three doors west of 
P. 8.—Highest price paid for

.mE G.CROCKERY No. 10 Richmond 
Yonge, Toronto, 
ladies cut hair and combings

n vJNLESS DENTISTRY.—M. F. SMITH, DEN- 
A3fcT, 266 Queen street east. Artificial teeth, 

appearance, and perfect in eating and 
moderate fees.The “EL PADRE” Brand 

Is Superior in quality to our 
« MGHLIFE,” and beiug 
registered prevents the name 
being pirated by other Maiiu- 
acturers.

X>IAN0S AND ORGANS TUNED AND REPAIR- 
ED by experienced and first-class workmen. 

T. CLAXTÙN, music dealer, 197 Yonge street, To-

8peaking ; ____________________________________
rilAKE NOTICE THAT A. W. SPAULDING, 

|_ Dentist, is not at 87 King street east as W. 
C. Adams advertises but has opened dental rooms 
at 51 King street eest, opposite Toronto street; 
residence and evening office Jame&on avenue, Park- 
dale. G"3-ti

AND
but it was 
money, and

corner
night They passed a resolution symua 
thizing with the carpenters. It , was als > 
resolved that they would not take the 
Telegram nor patronize any merchant who 
advertises in that paper, as the union is of 
the opinion that any newspaper that dis
charges its employees because they are 
union men is not deserving patronage from 
working people. A vote of sympathy was 
also passed for the females who are on 
strike.

ME.
fancy GOODS I X> OOFING ! ROOFING I FELT AND GRAVEL 

MX Roofing done to order. STEWART * ROB
INSON, 9J Leader Lane.
TIT McDOWALL. DEALER IN GUNS, 
jy e Rifles, Amunition, Fishing Tackle, and all 

sorts of sporting goods. 196 King st. east, Toronto. 
Ordered cartridge made prom ply and with care. 
Oorders by mail promptly attended to.

Y*TM. MYERS, SURGEON DENTIST. OFFICE 
f f and residence, No. 77 King street west. 

Office open day and night,
Ï1T C. ADAMS, C.D.S., SU LiJÊÜN DENTIST, 
\ j e No. 87 King street cast, Toronto. Best 

Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each 
patient. Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 
p. m. Private residence, 209 JarvisjstreeG. A. W 
Spaulding. Assistant

given away With tea.rD righting wrongs by
BRANCH OFFICE :

iy

II KING ST. WEST, TORONTOS. MEDICAL. 8TKF.IT cab employes.
To The World : Since all classes of 

laborers are surog by every legal means 
to better their condition, we the street 
railway employes are not going 
in the back ground. The 
conductors are speaking amongst them
selves for the past week or two of looking 
for a dollar a week of a raise, which 
would be nine dollars a week for drivers of 
one horse ears and conductors of two, and 
$8.50 for drivers of two, which on ac
count of the general raise of provision* 
and things in general, and taking into ac
count the advance on other classes of la
bors is no thing unreasonable, 
company hearing of the intention of the 
men have advanced fifty cents a week, 
hoping, like last year; to satisfy the men 
and put a stop to the agitation. Such ar
tificiers might and did work for the com
pany last year, but this is 1882 and noth
ing short of what we demand will do. It 
is the duty of all drivers and conductors to 

-unite cs soon as possible and lay their griev
ances before the board aud see what they 
intend doing, for at nreseut there are jnst 
sufficient bonds to run the road and never 
did a better time present itself to get what 
is the right of every working man, a fair 
day’s pay for a fair day's work, and a raise 
in accordance with the requirement» of 

STREET CAR.

WILLCOCK, M. D, L. R. C. P., EDIN- 
BURGH, 268 Queen street west. Office hours 

—8 to 10 a.m., 1 to 2 and 6 to 8 p.m.
TVR. G. B. SMITH, SISSON BUILDINGS COtf 
U NER Yonge street and Wilton avenue, To
ronto _______________________ 13*

Manufactured only by 246DOMINION 
TEA GO.,

238 YONGE STREET,

to be left 
drivers endIE. LABORERS VM'TOKIOIS.

The plasterers’ laborers union met yes
terday morning at Albert hall at 10 o’clock. 
F. Knibbs, president, was in the chair,and 
C. M. Harris acted as secretary. Routine 
was disposed of-and reports from the pick
ets read. One of the employers appeared 
and spoke iu favor of tho laborer's ealinis, 
and agreed to pay his employes what they 
asked, $180 per day. A communication 
from another employer was read aud stat
ed that he was prepared to pay the men 
union rates. The strikers feel confident of 
coming out all right.

S. Davis & Son,
MONTREAL.

LEGAL.
mXEDICAL PRACTICE : $1$0 FOR GOOD WILL 
IyX etc. Long established. Good farming dis
trict. Nearest opposition eight miles. Address 
41 MEDICO,” Box 123, Cambray.______________ 34

4 —A—ROSE, MACDONALD, MEKK1TT * 
jfV. COATSWORTH,

Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
Notaries Public, Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

*
with

tlnee.
i 1

lama Cigar Store. BUSINESS CHANCES. ■J. H. Macdonald,
E. ATS WORTH, JR.

J. E. Rose,
W. M. MbrrittJ

TXARNES8 MAKER, GOOD OPENING IN 
XX thriving village. No opposition within 20 
miles. One man epiployed repairing 
an be rented. Box 38 P. O. Minden.

13EATTY, CHADWICK, THOMSON & BLAOK- 
11 STOCK, Barristers, Solicitors, etc. ; Mr. W. 

A. Reeve, Counsel. Offices—Bank of Toronto, Cor. 
Wellington and Chureb street, Toronto.

W. H. Bbatty,
D. E. Thomson,

T^LGIN SCHOFF, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
etc., 90 Church street, Dufferin Chambers, 

Toronto. 3m
W. GKOTE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, CON- 

lXe VEYANCER, Notary Public, &c. 12 Adelaide
jt east, Toronto. _________________ _

X^DGAlt & MALONE, BARRISTERS. SULICL 
Xii TORS, Notaries, etc. Offices : Trust Company 
jiUiidings, 27 and 29 Wellington street east, and 36 
Front street east, Toronto. 23456
J. D. Edgar. E. T. Maloxb-
TtyfULOCK, TILT, MILLER 4 CKOWTHEK^ 
_i.fi Barristers, Solicitors, Proctor in the Mari- 
t.me Court, Conveyancers, etc. Ofh e, southwest 
corner of King and Church streets, Toronto, Ont. W. 
MULOCK, W. N. MILLER, J. TILT, J. CROW- 
THER, Jr._____________________________________ _
Vf OWAT, MACLENNAN 6 DOWNEY, BAR- 
Ifl R1STERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
in the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Olivbb 
Mowat, Q. C., Jambs Maclknnan, Q. C., John Dow- 
sky, Thomas Langton, Duncan D. Riordan. Offices 
i^ueen Citv Insurance Buildings, 24 Church street. 
\*JMUKK1CH, HOWARD « ANDREWS—OF 
ifX FICE : corner Kmg and Yonge street', over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, Ac. Winni
peg: WALKER & WALKER; office, temporarily, Gov
ernment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walkkr^W. B. Mc- 
Murrich M A G. R. Howard, G. F. A. ANbRBWS, 
G. H Walkbr.
/ X'SULLIVAN A PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
V/ TORNEY8, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank.
D. A. O’Sullivan. W. E. Pbrdue._________
XXEAU & READ, BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, 
XV Solicitors, Ac. Office, .No. 75 King street east, 
Toronto.

D. B. Rkad, Q.C.
I)OBINSON A KENT, BARRISTERS,
XV office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria 
Toronto.

H. A. E. Kbnt.

IAN, ■
/'• ionly. Store

Bat the
E. M. Chadwick, 
T. G. Blackstock.

H. PAULL, HECTROGRAPH MANUFAC
TURER, insurance, and general agentA. ■ -OR AT THEIR M. MCCONNELL, ACCOUNTS COLLECTED- meFRANK I f

Office at Paill A Son, architects, 25 Toronto street. 
Residence, 23 M urrav street, Toronto.

LABOR NOTES.
The railway teamsters are talking of 

forming a union.
The men working at Hendrie & Co's 

stables have been given the union rate, and 
commenced yesterday at noon.

At a meeting of the stonecutters’ anion 
resolutions were adopted congratulating 
the carpenters and stairbuilders on their 

The stonecutters decided to de
mand an advance in their wages at an early 
day.

Importer and wholesale dealer inAGENCIES :
WM, MARTIN, 696 Queen 

street Weet.
R, S. HE, Partiale.
J, BARRETT, cor. Martian 

and Robinson ets.
L, J, BABWIBK, cor. Lippin 

cott and Bailer sts„ and 
Seaton Village.

MRS. MAUTHIE, 119 King; 
stun RoaiL_ _ _ _ _ _

was amd50cts

FINE LIQUORS AND CIGARS. TO RENT.
CK /'Xh'FlCK TO KliNT-SUITABLE FOB TlCKt.T 

II office, provision or furnished store. Apply 
eTM. BAKRETT, 83 York street 810 bonus wit 
be given to am person procuring a suitable tenant 
for above. _______________ 1,61231

SOLE AGENT FOR

Goulet’s (Reims) Celebrated 
Champagnes.

I 1Geo.OR,
1I 1FOR SALE. success.r Dealers will do well when in tlio city to call and 

Dominic. Over
amt A SKIFF AND BOAT HOUSE FOR SALE| 

Apply box 67, World office.
ÎCKLE GLASS CASE, SECOND-HAND, TWO 

feet, best^glass. Enquire 107

ft " inspect the largest stock lu the 012
A meeting of marble polishers from the 

mantel manufactories was held Monday 
evening. The polishers present expressed 
their determination to stand together until 
$2.50 U paid in all the shops.

About 400 hands altogether have been 
laid off at the Rogers locomotive works in 
Paterson since the recent countermanding 
of an order for ninety engines.

It is understood that the employers whose 
girls a-e on strike, with one exception, are 
favorable to arbitration in the present dif
ficulty. ‘ The “exception” was not a re
fusal, but the party could not be “ inter
viewed” owing to pre-occupation with refer 
en ce to an interesting matrimonial event in 
the family.!

Some of the porters lately on strike at 
the Grand Trunk freight sheds having 
plied for testimonials as to character de
posited with the company when entering 
its service, Mr. Loud, freight agent, in; 
formed the applicants yesterday that he 
had written to headquarters in reference to 
their demand and expected an answer to
day, the result of which he would com
municate to them on receipt One of them, 
who was considered rather pressing in his de
mand, was imperiously ordered to “move on” 
by G. T.1L detective Flynn, or he would aij 
rest him. This the applicant defied him to 
do, as he was neither obstructing the pub
lic sidewalk or creating any disturbance, 
and that anyhow be was addressing himself 
to Mr. Loud and not to a spy of the conr-

; ONE MILLION story, 10 
Queen street west.

the times.
224

Cigars (imported and domestic) at pricesillrom six 

teen dollars aud upwards.

ASOTHKB tAKETAltBK’» COMPLAINT.
To The World : Your correspondent 

Caretaker may consider himself very lucky 
if he receives five cents per hour for his la
bor as caretaker. I cannot make as much. 
Myself and wife have charge of a large 
building, part of which is occupied aa law 
cilices, part as bachelors’ chambers, and 
part aa workshop. We receive nothing 
from the owner of the building bat oar 
rooms rent free, for which we are supposed 
to look after the general safety of the 
build'ng. For our own support we haye to 
.depend on what we get from the other oc
cupants who may choose to employ us. 
Some of them do not require our services 
and as a rule make more dirt round the 
building than those who employ us. For 
those who do employ us we are occupied on 
the average 16 hours per day between us— 
16 x 26 416 hours per month—for which we 
receive the magnificent sum of $15, or 
about 3 6-10c per hour, and I fancy some 
are even worse off than we are.

CARETAKER No. 2.

33 LAUNDRIES.
TYu.MI.NION LAUNDRY; 160RICHMONDS*KET 
I J West. Washing delivered to any address- 

no machines or fluid used. __________

2-4-63
v M. MCCONNELL,

46 <T 4S Kina St. Rant Toronto.
muiiONTO STEAM LAUNDRY, 54 AND £6 X Wellington street west. Order c ffice 65 King
street West.

NK WANTED
Mratiffl{ Agent

WANTED.

BOARD AND ROOMS.
,XL U.MSHED Ruu.Ua-WlTH OR WITHOUT 

board—at 234 Ci urch street.
nVHKLK. WELL FURNISHED BEDROOMS TO 
\ rent in good order suitable lor two or throe 

gentlemen. Apply 33 Louisa street.

Jb 561
one man

A member asked , if according to the 
union rates a man receiving $2 25 now 
should get $2.75 in future, and was 
answered in the aflfirm-itivc.

The members of the plasterers’ union, 
then spoke and said they were in full sym
pathy with the carpenters, and would as
sist them in any way possible. They had 
sent down $20, the result of a collection, to 
aid the men and also $20 to help the shoe 
operatives.

The president could assure the carpen- 
ters of the sympathy and support of all the 
other unions in the city ; there was no 
doubt that they would receive the assist
ance to carry them through the contest 
Any man who needed help could get it, as 
funds were not wanting.

The secretary said that the rules and 
regulations would be given to the men 
who joined the American brotherhood of 
carpenters on Friday night in the basement.

It was reported that Thompson had 
given the rates and had men at work, after 
which an adjournment was made.

DRESSMAKINGLed in the

rtsge 1» 
to these

ap-VVALTER RBAD.
rrtORONTO’S MOST FASHIONABLE LADIES 

I get their dresses made by Mias Phénix, French 
Parisian Dressmaker. Perfect fitting and latest 
stvies gurranteed, All garments cut a by mathe
matical scale. > stablishment at 415 Queen street

ETC—

136 .
John G. Robinson,

ELECTRIC BELTSfort hwest. 

uKIE,
CATARRH.apply to world office,"ÏÏÜRMAK’S

KlectricBelt a kinc ST. EAST._
mARTICLES WANTED.

■ A NEW TREATMENT WHEKEBY A PERMA- 
/\ nent cure is effected in from one to three 

treatments. Particulars and treatise free on re
ceipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON, 307 King street 
west, Toronto.

V^OÔKlNG STOVE WANÎED—SIZE NINE. 
4 j Box 36, World office._________________

lost

1
MOVEMENTS ON OCEA S STEAMERS1)i rvu THE 7TH-A SMALL BLACK AND TAN 

II dog. answer to the name of Lion. Anyone 
oeruming him to Globe office or 16 Renfrew street 
will be rewarded.

INSOLVENCY-
Institution. —Now tiiat winter has well commenced 

we would advise onr readers against using 
pills contamii g calomel aud other iujuri 
oils substances, as there is great danger of 
catching colds after their use. An excel
lent substitute for pills is a vegeaable pre
paration known as Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
and Constipation Hitters, a family medicine 
tluri, fron^^accqunt? wQl soon take the 
plRe of etn«r ptfrpkve and blood

ARRIVALS.
Dat«. Steamship. Reported at. From.
April 12..Kheia .....................New York............ Bremen

“ City of Montreal..Queenstown. .New York
Wielazi'i................... Hamburg.... “
Circassian ...............Portland.... Liverpool
Portsmouth................Newport, BJ.--------------
State of Penneyl’va. ..Olasflfow. .New York
St. German............... New York.............Havre
Amsterdam............Amsterdam..New York
State ol Georgia.. Glasgow.. M New York 
Hapshtirg...............Southampton.New Y

OF J 1*75 AND AMENDING_______ TNSOLVENT ACT

NO. 4 QUEEN ST. EAST. 1 acjs.^
There ^“.“S‘“Sro:tive'’S,1 b’-S" Prf i,y Clifton Shear,, an Insolvent

UÎTr ‘il” Thcv immediately relieve and penna- In th”tllc ,th day of A next the under-
court oraprd

i^nDet and ^^tronMe  ̂v=v • ^EAIÎ8, by J. C JUD his Attorney ad

:„hjio";utuuoe,,h,^:t6fica‘od-y' , T„r,, ■**&»*. ^
I ways ready lor.ladles and ve tlemer

II
HCUSE.fi TO TTT'i LIIn the County Court of the 

County of York.
7»"BEVERLY STREET -SEMI-DETACHED 
flail briuk house—thirteen rooms with pantries, 
iras/water and all modern convenience. This is one 
of the most pleasantly situated bouses in the city,
S^^ed^Xn^lSPSfitflPrt

Hicfiho j street weet, comer Dull can, tf

pany. I .
6TKIKE# KllitW HEKt:

New Yor% April 12. -The staiihuildert 
ttt uck Monday for an increase of 60 ventariving 

1er to 
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i tBCOND BATCH OF 
FLY ISO CORBKH

Ulnese Fnneral—The 1 
-The Ceremony nl th 
'Ifles—A Snnilny Even 
Indian» In Chic**».ï

ICAoo, April 10.—.
lathing of a rarity it 
Ling succumbed » f

swages of consumption 
j heathen was laid ont in tl

to the Chi.ieie. He was 
^^jnary clothes, and area 

on' his hat. Th 
Vhes, the peculiar rorr 

1 \ased’s face, with its 

presented a strange pictu 
ifi'a rich casket which wi 
crimson cloth and two

Ks pig-tailed brethren ’ 
ith equanimity and wit] 
didst a pandemonium < 
gtlandish talk. After so 
> s eoveyed to the he; 

oh of the moarners had 
its ribbon pinned towh

tire chief mourners, eight 
regalia consisting of a sin 

White and purple. Thec< 
W a brass band, after 

Burse drawn by four hot 
aU white plumes warin 

■wed -by a long line of oai 
Wady two hundred Chi 

. the cabs were ornai 
\ paper inscribed *'■ 
(■WITH STRANGE AND 

indicative of the purpose 
The funeral proceeedod a 
until the cemetery sat 
body wss lowered ii 
grave and the ear 
into a square mon 
Lisg wae a member 
Tam Lung secret s

>L.

•w l I

b tried with anna 
the grave two re 
bunches of aromatic “-p 

1 ted a fragrant but çverpo 
I are side was an assortit* 
J hctionery, a boiled chic] 
' façon. Between these 

jhalic wands and the cho] 
fnsct heathen. The foe 
link saucers of water a 
Another heap contained 
treses, blankets and an 
dead man, whidb "warn 

I flames. Thus ended oh 
soon the open gravmwasi 
mound of earth and a pis 
the last resting piece » 

' laundry man.
For the benefit of T 

.readers I endeavored b 
fashion notes, but va all 
attempting it Among ‘ 
- meniding on State ; 

smoon, I am confident 
brent styles of heat 

. tom the postage-ctamp b 
hella-shaped Gainsboro 
Bode of hair-degesing,

JA le I N •
M. 1 OBACCTÜL tBIZ HD

i It b wave at their own si 
forehead, the Chic 
reason

i

securely
streaks of 
brow in fentaitje fe 

» -hair as a rale, haathe a 
suddenly struck with a 
crowded indiscriminate!

X .1 j ,.«L1 not Annlnainff 8
slvery one corenn 

. tresses, black si* 
f its, bat not s fe

;
:

fcshion and Mhtt = t 
brightest color*-w** 

I attended a large I 
I today evening. After

at, but which ended wi 
<b behalf of oltae comm 
disappeared into tbe;H 
became very machagita 
and the audience "W 
necks toward the entrai 
when up the aisle a we 
edwith a stately and d 
bride being adorned i 
dress of white brooai 
orange blossoms. Adv; 
form our preacher re 
united the waiting*# 

The city is full ofUi 
ally Torontonians. T3 
which as yet*haa.nnlyj 

te to materially eiexpec
1 as soon sa they pram

j club building. T*
1 .successful Cansd 

^ Veecretaryship t*
’ Cooper, a f*iier%« 

I met a well-aaowa y 
Clark street the other 
ssve and glossy Pmg,*
his metropolitan»!;
him with snob an im] 
« Dave" assured me 
was absolutely neqeai 
that it had proven^

fe-enters Toronto.
Mr. Levey, Mr. Lei 
and a host of old To 
ported as doing weU. 
^The cable 
success as yeft 
will no doubt beremo 
a high rate of «6*® “ 
gen arising framat*» 
the crowded wreers ar 
several fatal jeeionna 
the result.

The Canadian visit 
well-treated hy *• 
business men, ant W 
honor them Wilhn ca 
in the city several_ 
Chicago Canadian!

>ff

—The first lot of 
.-spring wear tflW*.] 

eist of the latest desk 
worsteds and Scotcnj 
desirous of getting »d 
not fail to see thd 
Maloney A Son, mer 
street.

—Weak lungs a] 
strong.—Breathe id 
have access at all .Of 

*'ciae moderately» eatl 
food, and take tti 
remedies, Hagyard 
speedily cures all thj 
of adults or ahiMranl 

<,bottle.
—What to StcI

philosopher said : I 
mankind is man, I 
the real science of < 
understood and heel 
and if when out of 
common sense like 
many of theill*] 
might be effectuait 
«tes and regulates 
healthy action.
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i ■■ HIT WINNIPEG APVERTISEMKNTS -r

/'===■ VAN BUSKIRK & KEIZER,
8URVKYKRS AND MINING ENGINEERS

I8U RANGEsubscribe * uval instinct» for freedom. Did we follow 
our» iu inflicting the lei<*l brutelity tl1 * 
flo^gint» ? .. .

One wonl more. We must not omit to 
rt flt'ct upon the degra lation which this de
grading penaltyinflicta, not only upon the 
victim but upon those whose duty it J®. 
iptiict it—a view powerfully urged by John 
Bright of England, and many another lai ge- 
liearted and far-sighted philanthropist.

To say that brutal penalties are .KJ", ll1^* 
ouely cfuel aud useless is but mildly to 
characterize them ; but meantime it maw 
suffice. Parents and teachers sr wt 
as legislators would do well to pomler 
over this subject aud read with attention 
the concluding portion of “a rural ne la- 
gogUeV’ last letter. J • “ • ^ •

To The World : The Globe, in its issue

■but I am only minimally so. 
to c urch fnncls, liave helped m c lurch 
building, aud occasionally hear sermons, 
but like thousands of others I have never 
been a communicant. My wife and daugh
ter, however, are as zealous as I am indif
ferent,. They do their share at church 
lestiv-ds, help to look, after the poor, are 
mtrnibeie of the Dorcas society, ami gener
ally bear the character of good church- 
women. I do not object, but I coulu no 
more bit with complacency as they do, Sun
day after Sunday, listening to the m -no- 
tonous platitudes of Rev. Mr^ Blank 
than I could content myself with the 
vulgar jests and impious buffooneries of on 
an ecclesiastical charlatan whose only ob
ject is to attract equally vulgar crowds and 
draw from them backsheesh in the shape 
of dollars and cents. I am one of those 
nominal phurch members who have studied 
the testimony of the rocks and the latter 
day philosophy of Mill, Tyndall, Huxley and 
Spencer, and having been cast high and 
dry on the shore of doubt aud perplexity, 
am yearning for somebody to prove the 
falsity of the conclusion that concerning 
uthe origin of things nothing, whatever can 
be knownj” Who, so competent to on- 
lighten my ignorance on this mat'er as one 
recognized ;ss an interpreter of myate ie-, 
and whose special mission should be the 
dissipation of unbelief ! But I have not 
succeased in finding a single Anglican 
minister in"the city capable of intelligently 
addressing; himself to this question—not 
one who, stepping outside of the worn out 
track, thinks it necessary to attempt 
reconciliation of faith and reason. One 
would think it was the interest as well as 
the duty *f the' clergy to counteract the 
silent influences which are working for the 
destruction of their order, but hitherto 
they seem to have confined themselves to 
stereotyped protests against the indifference 
of their èongregations, and particularly 
against the mail portion of them, whose 
conduct, it: is averred, threatens to give the 
other sex a monopoly of heaven.

Now, sir, though there may be m some 
quarters a disinclination to admit it, I am 
nevertheless specially interested in the set
tlement of this rectory difficulty, and 1 
have no doubt there are many Episcopalians 
in the city in an exactly similar position. 
Let the churchwardens use their influence 
with the ljishop and get his consent to 
the nomination of a rector who shall be en
tirely unlike any that have been hitherto 
seen in Toronto in that he shall be able 
successfully to grapple with sceptics, in- 
fidels, agnostics, arid bring back to the 
bosom of the church all those who hive 
unwillingly feiven a deaf ear to its minis
trations. Such a man should be grave, 
learned and eloquent, and one to whom the 
inferior clergy could look as a pattern for 
imitation.

Isuggests that he is a stranger in town and 
of an inquisitive disposition. He gleets 
him as an old friend and calls him by some 

The name is wrong and he ia

The Toronto World.
Winnipeg, Manitoba.,

vesfigated and surveyed.
GOOD DEEDS.

During the past rear theATNA LIFK INSUHANCH gJJZjÊÜl,
te the I'amiliwuf Ms deceased, members #l,*31,ew SA lneee pay
distributed as dçlfcva

Ei=i!fæm : E| 3e
llleaoi=.......................................»
Indiana...................... . . ».*•}»
Iowa.............................. 7,435 94
Kentucky..................-........... «4» g
Louisiana...;............ 29,759 88
Maine...............................  .... 11,792 02
Maryland................,..}i#,T73 32 Virginia...
Massachusetts......... .... to,830 09 Vermont.

Mississippi................. 13,192 53 JVisçonsm...— .
Missouri.................  5,530 00 Florida, Kansas.

It is stated that death demands thirty millions of mortnln,

ŒÆ’t S2S2SL havïyon'hat ‘ '
next. Be wine, and insure in the -JStna.

■■ATM LOSSES AN* ENDOWMENTS.
Paid by the ÆBtAldra^sD^^oB Company during each year

THtTR8PAY>ioK>1N(-' APRIL 13. '3N-_____
THOUGHT FPL QktttllWtS-

ha* been at u-uch

Procor-uaiue.
rected, nnd tlio stringer's right name and 
residence are given. Then a confederate, 
to whom the needful information has 1 eeii

n-xrF.A New York paper 
mins to gather the opinions of" 
dMsof cspiUliats and Wall street e era-
tors concerning tiie actual, present and |W*
table future value of railway, telegraph and 
other sécurité traded in at th. Kew Y ork 
stock exchange Mr. William H. X ai der- 
bUt, Russell Sage, Dr. Norvin Green, pre. 
Bident of the Western Unioh -tel-graph 
company : Amos L. Hopkins. Hrstvice-pre- 
aident of theeWsbash, St. Louis and Pai ifio 
railroad, and ex-Governor Edwin D. Mor
gan, when itfPed upon, gave their news 
with a freedom and a frankness quite bq- 

yond praise.
Mr. Vanderbilt thinks that stocks of rood 

roads are too low—that they have been de- 
He believes

imparted, soon encounters the countryman, 
whom he cordially shakes by the paml, Ci I

y
iiand lead* intoiddfames by his true name 

conversation about his townsmen. Per. 
haps the two then drop into a barroom to 
complete their exchange of neighborhood 
gossip, and the lamb is made ready for the 

shearing.
It is en old, old trick, and yet it is 

eeasfully played every day. Hundreds and 
thousands of men have been victimized in 
that way, and very many more have had 
such attempts made upon them. But the 
sharpers find that the game still works so 
well that ne novelties need be introduced 

It is easy enough to spoil the

\ '
The undesigned will be pleased 

tend to the purchase and sale ol property 
.in Manitoba and- the Northwest. Correa 
pondenoe solicited add proitipfily -afitwerwl.

.XT8BÜV
" ■ : r-REÀX, ^tojeoxo,-

to at-Pemisylvanla. 
Rhode Island.- 
South Carolina 
Tenn 
Texas...

•>

8UC- of Monday last, publishes an article en
titled “|be Cat O’ Nine Tails,” m'er- 
hj:t*i’.*jed with extracts from a letter signed 
4‘ Justice.b The writer ot the editorial in 
question takes a view of the matter ad
verse to that of ‘ • Justice,” but I think it 
will not be difficult to refute his argu
ments.

Referring to “Justice’s” assertion that 
the law idscriminates “ against teacher* 
guilty of offences of this class (i.e., inde
cent assault) in favor of the employers of 
factory girls, ministers of religion, etc., 
the Globe says : “No other class of per
sons, certainly not managers of factories or 
ministers, stand in anything like the same 
relation to young girls as that of teacners. 
Now, I maintain that managers of fac
tories have far greater facilities lor acquir
ing influence over young girls than teachers 
have. They have all the advantages ot 
employer oyer employe. With the teacher, 
however, the exact opposite is .the 
case, the girl’s parents being, in 
one sense, the teacher’s employers. Again, 
the employer* of factory girls are 
generally men of wealth and position, and 
there are few who will deny that these are 
powerful agents in procuring immunity 
from the consequences ol crime. Teachers, 
on the other baud, are usually and neces
sarily poor men, with little or no influence 
to back them in such cases as that of James 
Chute.

Further on the Globe says : “ We hold 
that such a case as that of the teacher de
mands a differenctrm the kind as well as 
degree of the punishment,” which is 
equivalent to affirming that when a teacher 
commits an indecent assault he ought to be 
both imprisoned and flogged, but when 
another man commits a crime of the same 
kind imprisonment alone is punishment 
enough. If this is not advocating dis
crimination against the teacher I know not 
what meaning to attach to the words. In 
the two sentences that I have quoted lies 
the gist of the Globe’s opposition to 11 Jus
tice’s” arguments

A RURAL PEDAGOGUE.
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be VALUATOR» ITU-

GEMI B. ELLIOTT *110.,into it.
trick. Give the first fellow who greet» 
you ao officiously

pressed below their real value, 
it is all owing to the bears, who areeng.ged 
in the “ mean and dirty” business of depre
ciating the value of other persons’ property. 
Mr. Vanderbilt know» some of these bears, 

and even goes so far as 
the street, bnt he esteems them all as a 

Mr. Vanderbilt wants the 
bears to distinctly under-

and a residencea name
Valuators *n« Investors., -Then when the confederatenot your own. 

sharper comes up amuse yourself with talk
ing imaginary gossip with him until a 

policeman appears.
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IT Busins at Hom*—That’s right. Hyou are making money, Five part of

family, or the comfort and consolation of your own declining years.—.ûx-
eAanoe. hundre(1 qualification» that go to make up a good business man , the 
resolution to get his life insured for a good, solid sum—and then to keep it in
sured—may count for fifty.—Daily Stockholder.

The weekly Underwriter at Philadelphia says of the Ætna : “J* “Î5SÏS 
■olid, and under most efficient management. The public ought to appreciate 
the value of a life insurance in such an institution, and it does.

WEST LYNIIf.1 WWW».to nod to them on

the
very ch'eap lot. 
public and the 
stand that he will protect his property. 
There is a price at which he would buy 
“the entire capital stock of hie roads.”

Dr. Green, looking at matters from the 
top of a telegraph pole, thinks there is no 

valuable corporation property in this

Correct and Confidents! Valua
tions qutde of all property In 
Southern fa*
villages, and of fat* property In 
Southern Mmdtoha.

Confldental Reports furnished 
owners Attd Intending "

Taxes paid (hr non-residents. 
Bight years in Red River com- 

Correspondence solicited.
• if

t land LOADS, TENANTS AND CHILDREN.

Now, says the New York Telegram, that 
the season of hunting for houses and auites of 

is in fall blast, and will continue, 
too, up to the 1st of May, the general dread 
entertained against children as tenants by 
those who have houses and apartments to 
let will reign with r.-nbated violence. It 
is unfortunate tha L ihonlil be the case ;

HI
rooms

Ii f

’i'll * !>
more
country than that of the Western ü#1çn 
Telegraph company, whether considered in 

and continued

Hi. J514

but it ia still more unfortunate that there 
should be a good and sufficient cause 
With few exceptions landlords find land
ladies will testify thst, however satisfactory 
adults may be as lessees, the moment children 
enter and share the tenancy, from that 
ment the destruction of property becomes 
imminent. This is due to the ignorant 
manner in which a large proportion, prob
ably the majority, of children are reared in 
this country, where want of respect and an 
impertinent independence of manner are 
too often the corollaries of violent and de
structive habits on all practicable occasion». 
Not only furniture, but more solid property 
is thus destroyed, and the juvenile vandals, 
utterly unrestrained by their parents and 
guardians, become the settled aversion of 
the property owners in question. Of course 
there is something to be said on the chil
dren’s side, but much also on the house
holders.

view of its permanence 
growth in strength and increase in revenue, 
or in view of 4te capacity to earn remune
rative dividends Its growth and increase 
have been simply wonderful, &o.

Mr. Hopkins has been out west He 
surprised to find ..the outlook so extremely 
favorable. Everybody in the west both 
among farmers and speculators, expects a 
Urge wheat crpp. Wall street croakers 
say Mr. Hopkins “knows nothing about the 
West” Well, well, it may be eo ; it may

BANK NOTICES. EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.
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try.IMPERIAL BANK Charges moderate.
HARDWARE.

"»
mo-

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.was I.or o WEST END
HarWBuse fl
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CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.

A branch of this Bank has been opened in the 
Town of Brandon, Man. Drafts and letters o 
credit issued, payable at Winnipeg, Portage la 
Prairie, Brandon. Transfers of moneys to these 
Dointe by telegraph.

Collections made at all points in the Northwest.
D. R WILKIE, 

Cashier.

It
i

be eo.
Mr. Sage is confident He attributes the 

recent downward tendency of railroad 
stocks to thî fact that the bears took ad
vantage of the actdal state of affairs to mag. 
nify and misrepresent the real condition of 
the country. This is spparentiy a solid 
chunk of wisdom cat right oat of the ten-

313 QUEEN STREET WEST,

JUST RECEIVED,
A large lot of Ruby, Rlue and 

Enamelled Glass.
Û ■ I* 2. ±JL

Builder’s and General Bard-: 
ware In dl mUs

XOBOX-
MILES. 112 i King Street West,Toronto, April 12, 1882.

THE FLQG&IltU OF JAMES CHÜTF.
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TENDERS WANTED-To The World : I would osk 
those men who 
lition of the eat, 
of punishment they woul l substitute. As 
some manner of punishment is absolutely 
necessary, I presume all will admit that 
which is the most salutary is the kind which 
should be retained in use. Mr. Evans 
make* a mistake in defining the word 
sentementialism or sentimentalist when he 
applies it to me. 
pretence of exquisite feelings or sensibility 
such term* are inapplicable. He also speaks 
of the cat as no longer in use in the British 
army. But I would have Mr. Evans know 
that those on active service are still liable 
to be flo ged for certain offences, 
abmdoument of|the power to inflict corporal 
punishment on those not on active service 
is very much deplored by the common 
soldier to-day. Its abolishment was the 
work of politicans aud others who had but 
little or no direct knowledge of it* use or 
salutaiiuess. The consequente W birrack- 
room court-martials on erring comrades are 
now of more frequent occurance, and a 
■node of punishment more brutal than the 

of the cat ia resorted to. The same is 
not unknown in the American army. It is 
called cabbing. The Culprit is spread out 

table face downwards, and certain 
lay oii him promiscuously

TORONTO, ONTARIO.advocate the abo- 
what mode PILE DRIVING.To Tim World : Yoni correspondent 

“ Hnmauity"‘ptrBaps justly reproaches me 
for silence on this matter. I have written 
frequently and as strongly as I know how 
to do, against brutal penalties and unre- 
formative prison discipline. Two years ago 
I had a score of articles on the subject in 
the Montreal Canadian Spectator under a 

de plume. I sent an article on “ The

X17ITH ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICTS IN ALL 
> \ important cities is now open and prepared 

to furnish employers with competent a-si slants in 
every branch of business and profession, and all 
liersons with situations and enrol- yment. Principal 
U. 8. Branch offices : New York, Buffalo, Detroit, 
Chicago, St. Louis. Call and see us or send for 
circular.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU, 
’112! King Street, West.

Tor.’ nto, Ontario]

derloin.
Ex-Govemor Morgan indulged in flowing 

language and graceful periods. The coun
try, said he, is rich, and the producing 

of the United States exceeds the

ft.

WANTED TENDERt LABOR NOTKS.______

The politicians and their organists owe 
an explanation to the workingmen. There 
are men on strike all over the city and the 
politicians are as quick as mice. Not one 
hss a word to say.

V
power
most sanguine anticipations of the most en
thusiastic statesman or political economist. 
Just so. The ex-Governor supplemented 
this astounding intelligence by a quotation 
from the speech w ith which he opened the 
National Republican convention at Cincin
nati in 1876. Our tea 'era will find the 
speech in the paper» of June, 1876. It re
mains yet to be seen, however, to what ex
tent the public will act on the points given 
by Vanderbilt, Gould A Co.

For to one who makes no For famishing and driving 
hard wood piles. Send offer to 
Box 146, HAMILTON POST

« •Olnom
cure of moral insanity ” to the Canadian 
Monthly some weeks ago, but it was top 
late to appear in April. The editor tells 
me it will be inserted in May. I mention 
thane facts to assure “ Humanity,” “ A 
Rural Pedagogue” and Mr. Evans, that 
lack of sympathy is not the cause of my 
silence. Truth to tell I felt discouraged, 
for neither here nor elsewhere, when I at
tacked the subject in the abstract, on the 
grounds of troth, mercy and justice, no 
response was elidited unless a little more 
strenuous urging of such brutal. penalties 
editorially ana by correspondents could bo 
called such. It seems a case like this of 
Mr. James Chute’s was required to touch 
that inner remnant of mercifulness which 
dwells in every heart, and thrills into ex- oa a 
pression in a manner which no poor words appointed men 
rfmine could do. Hateful as is the cause with the buckle ends of baggage-straps, 
and disgraceful alike to Christianity and 1 he present minuer of administering the cat 
civilization, this infliction of brutal penalty does not cal for that harsh condemnation 
in this one case may yet work good, by which pseudc-bumanitanan hurls at if. 
leading to such legislation as will make it if a thief broke into Mr. Evans house aud 
the lait instance of the kind. I am re- uemaniled his money, would Mr. tvans

uuietly hand it to bun with a word of a l- 
not to trouble him again, or would he

COME AND SEE ME.TEAS AND COFF ES.
246m OF THE QUEEN.
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But the organists are bolder. The Ham
ilton Times, for instance, has something to 
say to the workingmen. It tells them that 
the N. P. is the cause of their troubles; if 
they wish to be happy and well-paid it is as 
plain as a pike-staff that they should vote 
for Mr. Blake at the coming election.

MERCHANT

Messrs, Kennedy & Do■I SPECTACLEST.
The attention of hosekeépers is called to 

our splendid* stock of Christmas Groceries.

Finest Dessert Raisins,
Shelled Almonds,|

Grenoble Walnuts,
Fresh Filberts.

91 KING STREET WEST,
Have on hand a fall assortment ofTHE RAILWAY FUSION QUESTION.

It is very kind of thec Globe to tell ns 
that perhaps the contemplated fusion of the 
Grand Trunk and the Great Western will 
not take place after all. Very ranch ob
liged for the information. It would have 
been more to the purpose, however, had the 
Globe opposed Grand Trunk amalgamation 
scheme» when they were before the Ontario 
assembly recently. This the Globe lid 
not do. It supported the Midland auial- 

, gamation scheme to the eastward, and all 
the other schemes interfering with the 
Great Western, to the westward. Could 
there be any doubt as to the purpose of 
these western schemes ? None whatever. 
The purpose of them all was to force the 
Great Western into fusion with the Grand 
Trunk. When the schemes were before the 
local house, the Globe favored them. The 
Globe used to be an advocate of popular 
rights. It will now take the Globe four- 
teen years 1 to explain whv it favored the 
Midland-Grand Trunk combi -v.ion.

Bnt the Globe repents. And it may be, 
better late than never. There is a change 
in the tenor of cable news from England ; 
Mr. Osier’s assurance that the Ontario and 
Quebec road will be bnilt seems to have 
affected people's minds. The reason why 

* , it affects people’s minds ia simply this—it
is ;backed in London. Bnt how much 
trouble might have been saved if the Globe 
had only, a few months.'ago, taken its stand 
on these pointa : First, that no Grand 
Trunk amalgamation should be allowed 
east of Toronto ; and secondly, that the 
separate identity and independence of the 
Great Western, west of Toronto, should be 
preserved. Such a declaration from the 
Globe, a few months ago, would have 
settled the question. There would have 
been no Midland amalgamation, giving all 
Eastern Ontario over to the Grand Trank 
except where the Syndicate comes in ; aud 
there would have been no Toronto and 
Hamilton and Buffalo railway bills designed 
expressly to frighten the Great Western into 
amalgamation and for nothing else. The 
Globe might have taken the true patriotic 
course a while ago, but it did not.

Let us still, however, find comfort in the 
truth of the old saying, that it is never 
too late to mend. The Globe has mended 
now, and we shall probably see some re
sults therefrom. It will be understood 
that fusion of the Grand Trunk and the 
Great Western will not do for the penin
sula. Only, now, it looks bad to see the 

r Globe compelled to follow the lead which 
the World pointed out months ago. A 
quotation to close :

“W'hile the lamp holds on to bum 
The greatest sinner may retire.”

FALL TWEED,But this same Times is such a rabid 
sheet on the trade question that it would 
say anything, or do anything—barring al
ways to dve a true statement of the facte 
—to make a point against the N. P. The 
Times does not care a fig for the working 
man—it is a party journal and bound to 
further its party. But sometimes the 
workingman is useful to this end.

nse C. POTTER, Optician,
3i xnia strret bast, Toronto,

daily of giving an easier so that'fie 
the eye. 30 years’ experienc. 24»

Worsteds, Serges, dec.,
GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS. viakeess 

will not tancF*r® turning out the finest work at the

SPECIAL—All our Corking Fruit are 
sieved and cleaned for our Retail trade. Our 
Coffees are a treat, being all roasted i n the 
premises. Finest Old Government Java, 
Mocha and Jamaica Coffee.

*-rrLowest Prices in the City•i UNDERTAKERS.

site Seaton Street.

W.Remember the Address :

KENNEDY & CO.,
Parties wanting Pure Coffee can rely on 

getting it.
baked. I should not have been discour
aged. I ought to have had more faith in 
my fellowmen and the God who gives them 
life.

«Il K ne St. West246The Mail is on the other tack. Work
ingmen are striking because times are good. 
They are asked to recall the hard times that 
prevailed when Mackenzie was in power, 
and are advised to see that the “beneficent
policy” is continued. ’

» .

They are also told by the Mail that 
wages have gone up forty per cent all 
around. Bnt when the Mail and Globe 
compositors asked for an advance in their 
pay, the managing editors, by joint ar
rangement, put on poor faces and said"that 

it could not be, that the request was ab
surd.

vice
endeavor to administer to him a sev*re 
drubbing, or would he shoot him down, or 
would he act consistently with mat display 

of eentiuiHiitia ism whic 1 bas lately flowed 
from his bosom, an i take pity on the mis
guided thief by inviting him to stay to 
share his bed and his breakfast.

SYDNEY SMITH.

sais
at the Lowest Rates. The best Ueazse in To
ronto» Telephone communimlloo with all pints |

PHOTOGRAPHING &. FINE ARTS. JUST TO HAND.

QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP, TURKEY
prunes, Ji n >/i:r jji

It is needless to comment either upon the 
heinousness of Mr. James Chute’s offence 
or upon any extenuating circumstances.
Unfortunately for me, I did not observe any 
report of the triaL But however sinful or 
degraded he may be, he has
not ceased to be our brother ..man, nor lost his claim as such to kindly. To Tub World : In my last letter your 
and reformative treatment at our hands. correspondent Rural Pedagogue was very 

The whole question of the special kind ol h«rd to solve ray meaning, ot also the let- 
penalty inflicted, does not hinge upon the ter of “Father.” What 1 said was children 
nature of the crime committed at all. It being such a great part of the day w,th the 
lies in a nutshell, and may be stated thus : teacher he ought to show them a good ex- 
Is brutality, even when legally inflicted, ample, and that te,chers are different from 
right ? Does it thus cease to be brutal ? cleigymen, doctors and lawyers who on y 
Is it really reformative? And is it a de- meet with1 adults. He also recommends 
terrent to others? The two first queries me not to write ; but 1 will do so and try 
answer themselves. To answer the two and to defend young help ess girls from 
latter it is only needful to adopt Sir Charles destruction by 'noble youths, aud let the 
Reade’s method, ànd “put yourself in his readers of Ihe World to judge for them- 
(the criminals),place.” Would such brutal selves.
violation of the person, exercised upon you Another of yo.tr correspondents makes 
or I, wake in us affection towards others, mention of the fact where I clearly showed 
or would it stir the deadliest hatred towards proof oi use of the cat, stamping out gar- 
law, order and society, aud make us for life rotting in the principle streets in London
desperate men. Again, had you or 1 reach- an(* o;her large cities m Europe. l<veo ty
ed the stage when brutal lustful violence years ago he says is not to be compared 
against a girl is possible, would we have with Canada of the present day. Well all 
reached it by a momentary descent ? Would I cau 8ay *s that his education has been sad- 
it not rather be the climax of a long vista ly neglected. I now inform all your cor- 
of cherished evil thoughts at least, if not of respondents that a testimonial will soon be 
evil deeds? At the commencement, of our presented to the judge for taking the stand 
downward course, had any one told us we he did in the protection of those innocent 
would end in crime which would bring us ones. This case is a good precedent for 
under the lash, would we not have la ighed such like cases, it will teach those noble 

To The World : I read with consider them to scorn ? At the end of our descent, youths’ to be more careful. Also I want 1o
able interest in yesterday’s papers there- with the eagerly sought temptation present inform your corres£l’“-
7* 7-7 “■it.sri’ss,;1: ... «i. Ac

James -particularly that part of it relating jJty haTe y^en like)y to be pre8ent with stupes that we par, n s, or as J. IckEvms 
to the cause of difference between the evan- us at all ? induleges in the flowing language of Say-
gelical bishop and the “Stonewall” congre- Further, even if on the score of an ex- ages” etc as he ca la us, ^vi 11 vigorously

t^1',80r1 Sra."".Jrn’M srsUz.-.w*.

can judge the people have determined to penalties such as flogging are really a de- children destroyed physically and morally,
have as rector one whose sympathies will ierrent, we are driven logically to conclude, r AKLNT.
be with the Protestant Episcopal divinity that the more brutal they are, the greater 

, , • , ,n ■ ■„ ,i , . must be their deterrent force ; and so byschool as against Trinity college and who eagy 8tHge8 we revert t0 ’the
will join with them in keeping within prop< r the thumb-screw, red hot pincers 
bounds those who would attempt any en- and flaying alive, as more potent to deter
croachments in the direction of high than even the cat o’ nine tails. Also, as
churchism. I do not perceive that there is it is very important to the good of society 
any desire expressed for the introduction of that all crimes should be prevented if pos- 
a learned, eloquent, logical or deeply argu- sible there can be-no good reason why we 
mentative divine tofflll the place of the late should not inflict this class of brutal penal- 
Dean Grasett. It is only necessary that he tie*, as a deterrent for every crime whether 
chall be a “ Stonewall” Evangetican. As committed by fraud or force ; or even for 
au Episcopalian of over fifty yearr I would the open advocacy of opinions which the 
respectfully ask if it ever occurred majority of society may d^em hurtful to its 
to the gentlemen who have shown so much interests. A “reign of terror” is what we 
zeal and activity in favor of one or two par- have then chosen as the most effective, 
ticular cfkrgymen for the office, that other Where are we to draw the line ? 
qualifications than those possessed by them It is not a little humiliating to us rs Car- 
are desirable in the appointee to the richest adians that at the time when Great Britain 
rectory in the province ? It is true we have has abolished the lash in her array aud 
not any Stanleys, Bradleys or Farrars, but, navy, and the home secretary has recently 
surely, some clergyman may be found who, refused to allow its use in their prisons, we 
like them, might in an intellectual centie an advanced nation, free from the trammels 
do something towards stemming the under- of class destructions prevalent there, should 
current of unbelief which is now becoming still be so blind to enlightened justice 
visible more or less in all churches, bu: wherein is mercy, that we hardly uttered a 
which has of late been especially complain- murmur, when recently two negroes were 
ed of in certain Anglican churches in this flogged herein Toronto, for an attempt to 
City.- As I have said, 1 am an Episc< p Jian, 1 escape from jail. They followed their nat-

ot the
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medical.DIXON’S I Private ledioaliHiponsarjmTin-type operating room is crowded every day. He 
has a room fitted up on purpose for it, and has an 
operator to take charge or it, so it don’t interfere 
with sitters that want Photos taken. Dixon attends 
to the Photo room and makes, every negative with 
the new process. Arc too busy to change cases at 
door. Specimens to be seen up-stairs. Gallery, 
Kingand Yonge streets, Toronto*___________ 246

V (Established 18tO), 27 GOULD STREET 
TORONTO, ONT. Or. Andrews’ Pott-

_________ tin, Dr. Andrews' Female Me> isd.
■HL all of Dr A.*s celebrated remedies Ibr 

private diseases, can be obtained at he 
WÊÊÊbJtt Dispensary Circulars Free. All letters 
answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address 
K. J. Andrew», Ü.IK; Toronto. Ont.

RUk l URE CURED
^®SS*ace56a*i&h|kTbi« new Tout adrpto free* liuft

^■position» of the body, PrsiMS
... .1 ■ the Intestl

fleanpÉÊi !, U

HUThat bjthWell what are the facts, 
these journals within a short time have 
raised their subscription rates 15 per cent, 
their advertising rates 50 per cent and 
their job printing 35 percent. The wages 
bill is raised 0 per cent. Bp

mm lJ. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

flETH

3 OtiAlbert Hall,
1,1 and 193 1’ONtiE 8TKEE

Has all the latest kind ot scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boatinn.and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

83 pei Dwen

15 “

$1 per Doses up

nee a# m
persan would with the

’ont.’
%The workingmen are not so green as not 

to see through this quackery, and they will 
vote as they think will best conserve 
their interests, not as the politicians re- 
on est.

nlsht, «Bd .radical ewe cartala 
Decided by theca wearia* th.^ 

cad highest medloal authority raw», gvwuws
furyicdlnvcntioo of the century. A,, of pun w log» dt 
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aARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

TORONTO ARTIFICIAL 
LEG AND ARM CO., •Tl-

151 BAY Sr., TORONTO,

Received the only medal and first 
ize for Artiflcal legs and arms in 

Dominion of Canada for

Send for Circular.
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CIBS IRRIO
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, ' D. 1/1 NESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTÉRING
JAUNDICE. / t OF THE HEART, 
ERYSIPELAS. ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUN THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNE8S
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species of dlssass arising- from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STxXlAOH. 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. MILBURN 4 CO., Propri&&mx

liaiiAMI-MttUOK POWDERS.
Make a tonic drink that removes the ef

fect of bad liquor and over-drinking. They 
also check the «raving for liquor, remove 
bilious headache aud nervous depression, 
improve digestion and regulate the action 
of the liver. 8 Powders in packet, 25 
cents. 3 for sample 10 cents, mailed for 
stamps. W. 11 KAHN, Druggist, Toronto.
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63 & 85 AiMaidu st. wnst, Toronto
tbs’ use of Charles 

ral Truss.
Canada.

BY four months* use 
Cluthe'e Latest 8pi 
Patented In V. S: and C 
Points or Excellence: 1st,Weighs 
only one ounce. 2d, Perfect ventlia- 
tton.air circulates freely under i.ad 
Sd, Constant pnetuiure. In «peaking 
the tongue nctaiae a valve In the 
mouth,which cnnseeaconxyp'-nd- 

K ;*2S4ing pressure Immediately on the 
he padTa so perfect that ft instantly Imi

tates the motion of the tongue when apeaking. 4th, 
It will give to the slightest motion ofthe body. It ia 
made of best brasu, therefore rusting is impossible. 
The pad when pressed ( as above shdwn) hns a clomp
ing pressure, the Fame aa by placjtig the hand upon 
the leg. extending the thumb nndidrawmg together. 
This truss is the result of a life’s study ar.rt ltTveaiV 
material r xiv-rience. Twenty-four thousand adjusted 
in the last seven years by the inventor. Recom
mended by leading physicians. Idefy the rupture I 
cannot hold with ease. Spinal instruments, most 
improved. A new apparatus for straightening Club 
Feet, without cutting or pain. Send 6 ct. stamp for 
book on Rupture and the Human Frame ( registered, 
by Chaa. Cluthe). valuable information. Address

CHA8. CI/OTHB, Surgical Machinist,
118 King Street. West. TORONTO. Ont., and corner 
ç Main and Huron Streets, BUFFALO, N. Y. ^

BILL POSTING-i —When doctors disagree who shall 
decide?—Nothing is more variable than 
the different opinions of medical men ; bn t 
when they fail to agree, or to perform a 

in a chronic disease, the patients often 
decide for themselves, and take Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and speedily recover. It is 
the grand key to health that un'oeks all 
the secretions, and liberates the slave from 
the captivity ol disease.

—People have no mote right to become 
dyspeptic, and remain gloomy and miser
able, than they have to take poison and 
commit suicide. If the stomach becomes 
weak and fails to perform its functions, 
Burdock Blood Bitters will speedily remedy 
the trouble.

WM. TOZER, y

cure
RESTAURANTS'<

THE BANCO GAME.
The way Charles Francis Adams was 

swindled iu Boston shows that the fools ate 
uut all dead. The enticement of men, es
pecially visitors to the large cities, into 
gambling dens is a common occurrence. 
And iu nine cases out of ten it is all done 
the one way. A fellow of insinuating ad
dress approaches a man whose appearance

AND HOTEL BRUNSWICK
KINO STREET WEST,
(Next Hail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,
Just received this day from Prince Edward 
served on the shell ; try them.

DISTRIBUTOR,
100 WOOD ST.

j

Orders left at Ilill & Weir’s 
willjbe promptly attende Jj to. t GEO. BROWN,

La c ol the America? Hot-
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RFTMU CLOTHING.CORPORATION JIOTlOECHICAGO ODDS AND ENDS,ITS- WOHLDINQS.

! aul Hayne, the poet, is fatally sick.
Queen Victoria leaves Mentone April 18.
The fund for “Betty and the baby" 

aggregates $7000.
Marshal Bazaine is writing a history of 

the capture of Meiz.
A law enforcing surnames on Mussul

mans has just been promulgated in Al
geria.

The Chicago gamblers recently arrested 
are being vigorously prosected by the au- 
thqrities.

Strauss is to come to America this sum- i Toronto stork Market.
mer and conduct an orchestra at the New TORONTO, April lt.-Banks-Montreal, 211 
York casino. ami 2101, transactions Scat 211}, reported 5 at 210|,

The Marquis of tiartington ha. gone to 2

Ireland with his lather, the Duke of 175* reported ; Merchants 133 and 132* i transat- 
Devonshire. tions, 10 at 182* ; Commerce 146* and 146*, transac-

f .. .. c a a a «one 100, 100 at 1461 ; imperial, 138 and 13$}
Uive cargoes ot coolies, aggregating 5000 transactions, 10 at 138*. 26 at 130, 10, 20 at 138;

m number are momentarily expected in Federal 160 and I66f, transactions, 10 at 166, 6 at
60 work on the Cana4il ^■.1nd5^;M.1™0. -SS

raunc railway. in* an(j in^ transactions, 20. 20, 140 at 118; Brit
Martial lew hs. been proclaimed in

Hayti, and President Solomon is prepar- {£7 ind ,*}! tnuiaaetlcns 27 at 161}, 3 at 
Ing to march against 3000 insurgents con- isu’ ; Dondnlon Telegraph Company, sellera, S3, 
grated at (Jape Haytien. Montreal Telegraph Company, buyers 126 ; Canada

,, „ . XT . ... , Perm ment Loan and Savings Compati.v. buverH,
Governor Nance of Nebraska has issued a 224} ■ Freehold sellers 181; Western Canada Loan

g: «.iSSHSHE®
Arbor Day, the 19 th instant. Imperial savings and Investment Company buyers

A goat diaturbed worship in a St. Louis ^^Tanadian uî^T AM Sm^ny Ito* 

church by trotting up the main aisle, *and 140i transactions 60 at 140, 20, 30 at 140* ; Na- 
itiounting the platlorm steps, and trying to tional Investment sellers 1104, transactions 30 et 
eat the g.eeu fringe of tue pulpit drap- UJ»S ^/^^«“cL^y^Ào}^ luvi- 

ery- London i nd Ontario, buyers, 116; Manitoba Loan
Pools were sold at Frankfort* Ky„ “

the failure or succès of John Rocketry in ^°L "d Uebf'ture sellers 133}; London Loan 
resisting the efforts of Barnes, the evange- geliera 116 ; Hamilton Provident sellers 140 fBrant 
list to convert him. The limit of time was Loan and Savings Society buyers 103 ; 
ten days, and before it. expiration Kock- v~ “turn,

etty was among the penitents, J Lo*u and Savings Company buyers 121.
The appeal made to George Crawford to 

the spiritualists to assist in the discovery 
of the late earl’s body, although giving no cStartC
promise of success at present, has bad the £} aî^»}1“kuque du”Peuple 92 and 90;Mol.on'e 
effect of rousing the adepts of the science ^%rcd 125 ; Toronto 177} and 173 ; Merchant,’ 184 
and bringing them to the front once more, and 133 ; Quebec asked 108 ; Union asked D5; Com- 

_ . .. men* 146and 145}; Federal asked 170j!Mdntjal
Dual authorship in novels is no novelty ; Te'egraph company 127 and 126}, sales 300 at 126}, 

e, g., Ereckmen-Chatriau, Besant-Bice, 60 at 1261,05 at 126} ; Richelieu and Ontario Na 
and Keade-Boucicault ; but in newspaper “J mLl’SKmpany
leaders, Messre. Greenwood and Traill of lfl5, aIlll I64t, sales 70 at 1641 ; Ontario Investment 
the St Jaraea Gazette lead the way. The ] 138 and 1381. 
articles present no internal evidence of the 
dnalty.

The London Times says “ the msss o(
Londonners know but dimly, and care but 
little, how they are governed. They are 
familiar with the tax-collector, and tolerate I Buys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 
hi. demands;” all of wbioh attests their repTOte^l oV^TrrovlsIon Houroof 
family reaemblance to their American Jffssre D. H Denton & Co.. Chicago, through 
cousins. I whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade

The London Daily News says that the aSriWeî"l|™iwhÏÏ2uMon» of the New York, 
four Morewood brothers, who nearly killed Chicago and Montreal markets, dally reports and 
their eldest brother after dining with him, financial 

The death of Jesse

MONEY AND TRADE.
OAK TTAT.T.

THE CHEAT ONE-PBICE CLOTHING STORE,
115, 117, 119 & 121 KING STREET EAST.

ER,
WM. MARA.WM. FARLEY .US A SECOND HATCH OV ITEMS BY OCR 

FLYiSO L'ORRFSrOXDKM'. FARLEY & x MARA,i
now 4

of
ha M TORONTO STREET. TORONTO.

Stock Brokers, Commission & Gene
ral Agents.

A Chinese Funeral -The leal of Bin* Ling 
—The Oremnny at the «rave—Fashion 
Holes - A Sunday livening Wedding—Ca>

consult 
inee In- PROPERTY OWNERS

are respectfully reminded that the

VOTE OH THE BY-LAW

s
Slf

? iv
rf-.

0B AI «milan» In Fhlengo. MEMBERSOFTHETORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

Buy and sell on oommleeion Canadian and 
American stocke ; also gram and provisions on the 
Chicago and Toledo Board of Trade lor cash or 
on margin.

OeirAim, April 10.—A Chinese funersl 
1 ietmaething of a rarity in Chicago, but Mr, 
Ij Beg Ling succumbed a few days ago to the 

ranges of consumption. The deceased 
I' heathen was laid out in the manner peculiar 

to the Chine-e. He was dressed in his or- 
gd dinary clothes, and even in hie oasket he 
rVlad on his hat. The uncouth grave 
B clothes, the peculisr surroundings, and the 
|V *1 aed’s face, with ita wide open month, 

presented a strange picture. The body lay 
in a rich casket which was overlaid with a 
crimson cloth and two wreathe of roses, 

j His pig-tailed brethren viewed the corpse 

; with equanimity and with uncovered heads 
I amidst a pandemonium of chattering and 

outlandish talk. After some delay the coffin 
W s coveyed to the hearse in waiting^ 
Each of the moernere had a bit of black and 
white ribbon pinned to his blouse, while 
thechief mourners, eight in number, wore 
regalia consisting of à simple sash of black, 
white and purple. The cortege was headed 

* by a brass band, after which came the 
hearse draw n by four horses with its black 

, and white plumee waving in the air, fol- 
{ lowerf by a long line of oarriagea containing 
I nearly two hundred Chinamen. Many of 
’ the cabs were ornamented with bits of red 

paper inscribed *»• '
WITH STRANGE AND CABALISTIC CHARACTERS

V to extend the efficiency of thestreet.
in

WATER
WILL BE TAKEN ON _

THURSDAY N XT, THE I3TH IHSTANT.

TORONTOdI
■

Our stock of YOUTHS’ and CHILDREN’S CLOTHING for this 
season is simply immense.

We show very nobby styles, and sell at very low prices, 
need should call and see and hear our prices.

to at- 
go petty 
Iforres 

jswered.

Ik, The amount required to c"ver.xhc.„??o!ring^pur- 
peoditure will be 8160,100 (or the following p

P New engine, etc , Whir*. “mSJ^'t^Chureh 

ÎTeeT Brock £

msfirdSESSvs.-.Lisgar street ; Argyle street , Ktogw ^ngione; 
of the railway crossing ; < ohtingent e

ssasajss
law, as the efficiepcv of the yurovisioo
protection ol the city depend upon J oervice 
A additional pumping powers and main eer

Parents in

enue ;

I
OPPOSITE ST. JAMES’ CATHEDRAL.

n
Polls open from 9 a.m. till 5 p.m.

THURSDAY NEXT.
HOTELS. HATS AND CAPS.

ROSSIN HOUSEBA. Any ratepayer Jeelring Information with regard SPRING HATS!1 rs THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
1. Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 
Furnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada 
Graduated Pricee.
HENRY J. NOLAN,

Chief Clerk.

Citv Engineer. JAS. B. BOUS I BAD, 
Chairman Waterworks Coromi 

City Hall, Toronto, April 10,1862._______

TENDERS "WANTED.
alua- 
rty In

ttee.
MAR H. IRISH

136 Proprietor234

RAILWAYS.

MANITOBA.
HOLBROOK "

-rty In >

NEW STYLES,TENDERS FORMontreal Sleek Market.
id •;>

Police Uniform Clothing rtFOR THE SEASON OF 1888
indicative of the purpoie of the procession. 
The funeral proceeeded with measured tread 
until the cemetery was reached, where the 
body was lowered into the yawning

the earth w as heaped
square mound, As Bing

member of the Ching
Tam Long . secret society he was
b iried with unusual honors. At the foot of 
the grave two reverend bonzea planted four 
bunches of aromatic “ punk," which emit
ted a fragrant but overpowering odor. At 
one aide waa an assortment of Chinee* con
fectionery, a boiled chicken and a roaat of 
bacon. Between these were placed sym
bolic wHEIs'and the chop-eticks of the de- 
fnnet Heathen. The food was flanked by

of wine.

dents.
conn-
Icited.

will run via {he line of NEW STYLES,
NEW STYLES.

5f.bM5S5E,syS §hNi%5°En^.,e.NSTfflce up

All particulars ae to Pattern and Style can be 
obtained by applying to this depirtment.

The Police Commissioners do not bind themselves 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

FRANK U DRAPER,
Chief Constable.

Credit Valley & Canada Southern 
Railways, i t:

grave and 
int* a 
Ling was a

tf and leaving Union Depot, Toronto, 12.80 noon,

April 18th and 25th, for Fargo, Grand Forks, Winni
peg, Portage la Prairie, Brandon, and all points 
Northwest. Freight shipments made weekly; For 
rates, tickets, and full information apply to 

D. A. HOLBROOK & CO., 
Northwestern Emigiation and R«M Estate Agents, 

62 King street East, To

E.STRACHAN COX
STOCK BROKER,

No. SC King St. East, Toronto,
Chief Constable’s Office, ) 

Toronto, April 12,1882. )
i456

136roato.

Ureal MeriM’y
HAIR GOODS.

All the Latest Styles constant
ly arriving and kept in stock as 
soon as produced.

IT. little saucers o( water and jug 
Another heap contained the bedding, mat
tresses, blankets and an old valise of the 
dead man, which were consigned to the 
flames. Thus ended the proceedings, and 
soon the open grave was replaced by a little 
mound of earth and a plain board marked 
the last resting place of the unfortunate 
laundry man.

For the beneflt of The World’s lady 
readers I endeavored to dot down some 
fashion notes, but was almost nonplussed on 
attempting it. Among 4286 ladies I met 
promenading on State street on a bright 
aKernoon, I am confident there were 4286 
different styles of head-gear—everything 
from the postage-stamp bonnet to the um- 

‘ brel la-shaped Gainsborough. As to the 
mode of hair-dtessing, instead of allowing

{S' <'are in this country.
James makes a vacancy in the ruffian busi
ness which seems opportune with their ar
rivât

MANITOBA.firnln and Produce.
TORONTO, April 12. — Oail Board.— No. 2 

spring wheat was wanted at 81 33, May delivery.
, , , . -, T • , May deHvCTyf and’^Sc’was^iMiid^for* 10,000 bushel^of

Some of the stuff on sale in St. Louis as ”*y May delivery, with sellers it 47c. Two cars 
butter is shown bv an official investigation ou ,’pot offered at the latter price, 
to be made chiefly of lard. The oil is The receipts ol grain were mode»*» w™
pressed out, and the remainder is color- at ti 28 for (all, at
less, odorless and tasteless. This substance lg lor gooM- and at 81 30 to8l 34 for .spring, 
is called “ neutral,” and to it is added a Barley steady, with sales of 500 bushels ‘t 82c to 
little real butter to give it , flavor. Hay ‘pUtSul^d

Barnes, the Kentucky evangelist, accept- aaies of sixty loads at 80 to 111 for clover andI bkm:
20 to 1 30

83F ■' ô.f « !S;ES5£5.e.8tS$£
Peas ...0*78 to 0 821Onions, bag.. 1 20 to 1 26

— — -T-.------. . . 4 . -. ..ei uve . .. 0 80 to 0 82pCaullfl’r.doz... 0 00to 000
Prof. J»T<J 1» printed, in which it 18 stated niover seed 4 75 to 4 90,Chickens,pair 065 to 0 76 
that “the electric light is perfectly harmless Beel.hdqrs 8 00 to 9 60 Fowls, pair, ■ ■ 9 ™ to 0 80 
to the eye.” Astheno pis, or debility of 9 oo to 10 00 Partridge^ 0 00 to 0 00
the eye [function, is shown to anse from " 00 00 to OO OO Oeese ..........000 to 0 06
insufficient bght, a trouble which elect ic- „ „|re oooto ooo Turkeys .... 160to260 
ity.by changing tbestanderd of illumina- Lamb.......

non, is likely to relieve. H ’ falbgg 25 to 8 7b | Eggs, fresh.. o 16 to 016
The miners aronnd Newcaetle-on-Tyne, Beets,bag.. 0 70to o 80 Wool,per lb.. o 23 to 0 24

of whom Boyd was one, determined, after Carrot, ° ” g ? S «Sw.. . ::V.‘ 7 00 to 8 60
the manner of the Roman citizens, who MONTREAL, April 12 —Flour—Receipts 800 brls 
came out to meet their consuls after the de- Mle6 qoO brls, market quiet and steady at unebaner 
feat at Can me, to give Boyd an ovation Cd rates. 10O brie superior extra sold at 86 36, 225
after his conteet with Hanlan, even if de- ^"^^ra at 86 to*,"1200*Ontario bag^i at 
feated, for h» pluck, foe mining em-
ployen had made the race day a holiday, "DETROiT, April i2—Wheat. No. 1 white, |i g|or
on wnich no work was to be asked

bunting fields there before the land league for j^ly,’ |1 0}*to8110} for Aug,
rose into power, ia now driver of one of the d ^ ygi for year. Cum, high mixed 80c, No. 
London omnibuses plying between the 2, 78casked for cash and April, 175c for May, 55* (

K.-LSSS. 4'
To the enormous mass of artillery already w1n^r wheats 86 to 87. Wheat strong and higher 

in her possesaion Germany is constantiy #l 3M to 11 M « tofOT^nl^CorD strong
adding more. Sines 1371 Frussia done has her „t 47^ to 50c (or cash, 47c for April.

guns to her stock. Many of R anj nominal. Barley strong at II10.
of the heaviest calibre. The fork higher at 818 10 to 118 15 for «ah andApri j
of a large portion of the new Lwd ÿjÿ tooÜZ »ï*«t

he fortresses on the Russian Apnl. Bn t clea, ,1045i Receipts—Flonr

NOTICE. ;ID,
e and Mr. & Mrs. Dorenwend

-OF THE-

PARIS HAIR WORKS,

ii11 leave the 
the North-

The Eighth Special Colonist Train wi 
line of this Railway for Winnipeg and

1
west on

Wednesday, 19lh April; 188%.
These special Colonist Trains have "been arranged 

for the convenience of intending settlers and will be 
run weekly until the end of April.

Passengers arc carried over the Great Western 
railway and connecting lines in fliet class cars and 
on fast Express time.

i !
105 You ce 81 reel, Toronto,

have just left for New York and Boston to purchase 
anew Stock of Hair and other fashionable r AN U Y 
GOODS. Due noVce will be given of the latest

Jk

STIFF HATS FROM $100 UP. t

> novelties in these lines.
The store which was destroyed by fire is now bc- 

ing rebuilt, and will be KE-Ul-ENEl) on or about 
the 20th ol April.

revival wo.a ,u — . arm- This i lteady- We quote;
fact is being used against him on ibe ground | wheat, failli 27 to H 30 Potatoes,bg 1 
that he profeseed utter disinterestedness.
He replies that the money will be devoted 
to the education of his daughter.

In the Annales d’Hygiene a report from

i

IiME. i03~No Freight Cars are attach
ed to these trains. __

A reliable Agent ol the Company will accompany 
these .Special Parties to Winnipeg

For further particulars see small bills or apply to 
any of the Company’s Station Masters or Agents.

BROUGHTON, 
General Manager.

A. DORENWEND, lCall and see them before pur
chasing elsewhere.

246 the/ GRACEFUL fRIZ AN11 BULKT BANG
at their own eweet will o'er the PARIS HAIR WORKS,

105 Yonge Street, Toronto.
t

to wave
forehead, the Chicago maiden for some 
reason securely plaeton the delicate 
streaks of hair to her lovely
brow in fantastic festoons. The back 

-hair as a rule, has the appearance of being 
suddenly struck with a ahingle and then 
crowded indiscriminately into a net—an 
old gold net encloeing silvery hair, and a 
silvery one covering auburn wavelets. In 
dresses, black silks and satins predomin
ate, but not a few depart from the reigning 
fashion and bedeck themselyea in the 
brightest colored materials. ,

I attended a ’ large Baptist church on 
Sunday evening. After the minister had 
delivered a rasing sermon which began with 
Statements-ofa remarkably liberal charac
ter, bnVWhich ended with a strong appeal 
on bebulf of close communion, Ihe suddenly 
disappeared into the vestry. The choir 
became very much agitated over something, 
and the audience were twisting the» 
necks toward the entrance to the church, 
when up the aisle a wedding party march- 

/ ed with a stately and dignified tread, the 
j bride being adorned with the proverbial 

dress of white brocade and wreaths of 
orange blossoms. Advancing to the plat, 
form our preacher reappeared and soon
UDThe city is full o/canadiana, and especi

ally Torontonians. The Canadian club, 
which as yet has only a membership of lfiO, 
expect, to materially enlarge their number 
as soon as they procure a ,u'tabl®
dab building. The president is a 

1/ successful Canadian, Dr. Ogden, and the 
•'"secretaryship is filled by Mr. G. W.

lCmeT; well-known yLg Torontonian on

fiws
« Dave" assured me that such an article 

was absolutely necessary in 
that it had proven a valuable agent in pro-

EFârr-t srtiss
“3 a host of old Toronto boys are all re- 

ported as doing well. nartial
The cible ^“"«Utÿdæcnltira 

success as yet, but tbe Whilewm no doubt bereTeamt,me.theWWe

geraëariring from a fast locomotionthrough

‘hfpLdia™ vUito» wera exceedingly

in tl.e city several days, at whie 
Chicago Canadians were very wrat ^ ^

v y >
\

STEAM DYEING <S rf J. EYRES & SBNS, WM. EDGAR,
General Passenger Agent. )129

. Fuller A Sons, Perth, Scotland 

DYERS CO THE QUEEN.

From

J. F. MUIR & CO :

MANITOBA ! 1STEAM DYE WORKS
829 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Lean r Lane, off King street East

In, •1w I ' J
<Branch

£that he 51 KING STREET WEST.Silk andWdollen Dyers, Scourers, &c246
VIA THE

Gents' clothing, kid gloves and leathern} a epecialty 
Silke, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table ooven 
amt waterproofs, lustres. Mv mocs cleaned, d y
“Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extreprizi 

or dyeing silks, etc. 1880, diploma-highest aware

POPULAR SPECIAL TRAINS COAL AND WOOD. 1
\;er, OF THE SPECIAL RATES FORWOOD. )

Grand Trank Railway. >

ODORLESS EXO VATORS.
i street Ivd
» parts |

r
r

ON OFWM. BERRY, 

ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

IB. )
Am receiving daily ex Toronto, u-rey « ±$ruce 

railway 100 cards of Hard W ood, and will for one 
week to save cost of piling and hauling from care 
to my yard, deliver to any part of the city at fol
lowing rates :

SPECIAL TRAINS wUl leave weekly during Ibe
SKSSi»ft^“8bortin

sr r0rr hg
*TÙSS$î8IBHfe*l

i, barley l^OCO

A FIRST-CLASS COACHES ONLY <ABID CONTRACTOR, t
will be run on these Special Trains, affording all the 
benefits of a FIEST-t’LASS PASSAGE at the 
very lowest Emigrant Rates.

Household Effects and Live Stock
151 Lnmley Street: OlUcr 

Victoria ««reel, Toronto.
Uesldenee

i
DAY. guns

frontier.
there are great parks of field ana .lege gun. i #5,000 cm
ready for immediate action in case of war. 10^ bluh, rye 3000 bush

bUNFW YORK, April 12.—Cotton higher, mid- 
uplands 12$. Flour—Receipt» 9000 brls.. 

uger sales 20,000 brls, No-213 to 84, superfine' 
etc $4 to 14 86, common 84 75 To 85 IX\ good 85 70 
to 88 75 wrotem extra 87 25 to 88 25, extra Ohio 
s£ to 1450 St Louis 85 to 88 76. Minnsota extra 
17 60 to K, double extra »10 to 89 U. Rye flour
tor°84ei0 it"—Iteccipt8°7x)00^ bush, higher, 
t0 «ales 2 228 000 bush, including 228,OOu

sShitAsr-RSMSS'Coni—Receipts 3000 bush, higherexcited, 
sales 1 677 0d0 bush, including 165,000 bush spot , SS'talSo, bmh. No 2 83c} totolc velow 
kvItoOlc No 2 April S3c to 83}. Oats Receipts 
69 000 bush, higher, stronger, «alee 423,OOJ bush,

St'ttrisy's: g
__________________ , tThed 10}? Molasses #m,. llfoe steady. Pet™.

-Thoaei- search of the latest novelties ToM w^Pee^^'to 82J6.

• v 4. _x... ahnnld DBV ft visit to the Dn„u io to 83 37» Eggs firm and unchanged.
rataSnentyof. J. H. Lema.tre & Co Pork higher, --

324 Yonge street, two doors north of Ld °“‘hall^ and 8tr0ng. Lard higher at 811.»^' 
ward Their extra rapid process is a per- Butter dull, depressed, 22c to 39c. Cheese
feet success and so quick in ‘™Ves of “^jkehbOHM sa Y8:’—“London, April 12.-Float-
proince iu the dullest weather, negatl ing cargoes-Wheat firmer, maize none offering.

b”,Li"mTiV‘.r.JdrL"“

water The liver is the true niter pari»—Flour and wheat firm. .tdnrgl' and Burdock Blood Bitters keep the >Y,WrP00L April 12-Flour 10, to 12«, sprmg 
Hv^’and all the secretory or^s ma ^to IN. -ti «R,

healthy condition. It IB the grand oJud, old 6s 7d, oats Gs. barley as 2d, pew 6»
purifying, liver regulating tonic. “rk77„6d, lard 66. 9d, b«o„ 48, 6d to 49, 6d ,
P rx Ù ., „ -, machine until yon Uuow 40s, cheese 64« od.

hi" 4BRS-SMTSSyffl2ï&

“r/U’Sïï sratfi. a SxEréitt's/.'sse-T:
at once, an u ,, The causes of COLDS-Are getting

SSTSSr SS âfïV5SS.Ttt5r3be without u Tbere 13 n0 prepar- bites, ail g exeruigei muffling up warm

N rPgi?egetto KwÆ
made so rlisnyaj\ miaery. It is called by and daHP Pectoral Balsam ii the

EEh,!»- “
j Mercy.

>fpf Night soil removed from all parts of the city 
t reasonable rates.___________________ 246_________ BEST BAUD WOOS, (Beech $ Maple), long, 15,00 Pei Coni 

" “ cut and split, $6.00
2nd QUALITY, " $4.00 "

Will be carried on the esme Trains

WITHOUT TRANSHIPMENT,

Horace, Waggons, and Household Effects 
carried through at unprecedented^ towratw.

Every information can be obtained from the Com
pany's Agents, o< Jab. SxiniBNsoN, General Pas
senger Agent.

lensar) A LOVE KONG. The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with
Prize it the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to 

execute orders for removal of night soil in a more 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in the Do- 
tnin:on. Head olfice, 9 Adelaide street east. York- 
ville office, J. Alberry, saddler, opposite Severn’s 
Brewery. S. W. MARGHMENT & CO,,

Authorize I Citv (Tontraetor.

Idling
- ^ stroI love the little playful lamb—

I luve him broiled or roast ;
1 love the feathered songster, too— 

I. think hlin best on toast.

STREET 
» we' Puri* 
Pilla, and 

mediae for 
ned at he 
Ail letters 
o stamp is 

Addreee

Orders left at Offices, Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., SI King 
St. East, Yonf/e .Nf. Wharf, and 502 Queen St. West, wiU receive 
prompt attention.

I love the fish that swim the sea— 
Fresh from the frying-pan ;

1 love the retired oyster, too
l’ll eat him when I can.

I love to see the squirrel brisk— 
Through the top sights vf my gun 

I love the gentle, lowing kine—
In tender steaks, rare done.
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JOSEPB HfCENOX^"
General Manager.PLUMBING AND QASFITTING 136

6URED
itself loaB
Freeses 
ass ae a

Montreal, Feb. 17, 1$82.
J. N. O’NEIL, 

PLUMBER, STEAM AND CAS FITTER,
109 CHURCH STREET.

> ;
book and job printing

ïtïlLWXV SifiïW CÏ51Ï5

mail jFIBImebi

1
tne iKKNEieto:ootb4 I love the bird, I love the fish,

1 also love the beast ;
O, give me all I want to eat,

h*ve sgrand lovefra* Tranteriyt.

OOday “4

WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS11 Orders Prrsnnally and Prompt v At
(ruled to.__________________

W1VUVIURDOCH & CO.laodcAegS
yon get om Designs and Sketches Famished.LIME.

Commercial,Railway.LI3VEH1 I Law, 9Show,
Book and Job Printing,

description executed promptly in 
class style.

BEST IN THE DOMINION ,ira Land Surveyors, Land Brokers, 
_ and Investment Agents,

AT Of every

EDWARD TERRY’S
Entrance to Job Department on Bay street. 
Telephone communication.85 George Street. 35

LOVELL BROTHERS.4
REMOVAL.

-
BOOK AND JOBREMOVAL.—Tbr first lot of new goods for early

-spring wear are just .reeeived. They co^
siit of the latest designs m Uncyco^^
worsteds and Scotch sul^1 8 ' , ghould 
desirous of getting something^choice sfiou
„ it fail to see them t atu?ra 89 Bey 
Maloney 6 Son, merchant tailors,

TOWN SITES SURVEYED 11 )Steam Printers & Publishers'E s
Have removed my office to

work of Every Description 
a Specialty.

jt' IFineNo, 42 King Street East,“ for
The members of this firm are qualified by many years 

residence In the country and by their railway esonnections 
to offer the best values to intending investors.

{HEART, Esti-Attention given to Book Work, 
orates given on application.Street. R ASD H0W TO MAKE THEM

-Cise moderately, eat nonnshmg but simp 
food! an<l take that beet 
remedies, Hagyard sPec ®^jung troubles

OLTSitSTM. » imm p"
’W-'v,„T TO

üssfï "i.;- “".du" s,ïthe re.ll science of man studied.^ ^ 
understood and heeded t resort to a
end !i when out of sorts wou, ^® UitVer8, 
common sense like Burdock Bltwd U . 
many of the “ ill- that Hcsh » ■
might be effefctuaHy «êciétion» to a
fltes and regulates all the aecieuons

¥ healthy aciiun.

1RS,
Where all debts in connection with my late 
business at 94 Yonge street will be paid, 
and where customers can call and Fettle 
their old accounts.
Lite 94 Yonge-st., Fruit and Oyster Mcht.

IOMACH, 

: SKIN, 
1'4Auh)

to awn Al MEUHPA STREET T0B0WT0

MERCHANTS!
% 1

! IWM. TAYLOR,
BOOTS AND 8MOEB-BOATS.YOU CAN HAVE !

SAIL BOATS i SAIL BOATS ! WM. CHARLES,

CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
r.13 CHURCH STREET,i

Bill Heads, Cimnim, Oris, HeSHITRSeON.O.

THE PABÂC0N SHIRT I have now on hand a lot of sail boats (chaloupes 
18 and 22 feet long, 2 feet 9 inches deep, 6 feet 6 in
ches broad. They are guaranteed safe and finished 
in g lvanized iron. Address for price,

JEROME JACQVES,
BUILDER, ST. LOUIS DE LOTBINIERE,^

Etc., Printed Cheap and 
neat at

>

First Prize.)

HAVE NO OTHER

LEtDClt LANE. Toronto.

K l246

B, 0, PATTIBSOH t C0.’S,
4 Adelaide Street West.

LAM

19 [Adelaide StreetlBast,
lied
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THE THEATRES. amusements.
VAN AM AM DBSP ATCUBS IN BRIBE.

The eastern dairymen's association met 
at Kingston yesterday.

An effort is being made to establish a 
driving park in Belleville.

The convocation of Victoria university 
will be held at Cobourg.on Thursday, May 
18.

A" party of Canghnawada Indians left 
yesterday for Mexico to rliapase oi bead* 
work.

Alphonse M ircotte, the absconding dry 
roods merchant, is on bis way back to 
Montreal from Chicago, and will face the 
music.

Micheel Glenn, while sitting at dinner at 
a Kingston hotel yesterday, took a fit and 
died in a few minute*.

The quarterly board of the M.E. taber
nacle in Belle vi I hr have passed a resolution 
in favor of Methodist union.

At the Chatham assiz-s yesterday John 
Wileon, for horsewhipping a school teacher, 
was fined one hundred dollars.

Rev. A. si. McFarland, of Stanton, Pa., 
has accepted a call to the Reformed Pres
byterian church at 3fc. John, N.B.

Michael Garon, a seventh sod, has been 
fined $23 at the suite of the college of 
physicians for illegally practising the art of 
healing at Montreal.

A small brick dwelling at Napanee. 
owned by James Seartwright, destroyed by 
fire yesterday. The contents were mostly 

saved. Insured in the Sovereign.
Another hatch of 350 French Canadians 

from the New England statjee arrived at 
Montreal y est en lay, eu-route for Manitoba. 
They belonged to the farming classes.

The Ottawa Free I*ress states that Mr. 
Charlebois has demanded from Sir Chas. 
Tupper a retraction of the charge made by 
him on the Hour -on the boute with respect 
to the tender f r the Gt^iryiaii Bay branch.

The Change* Against Tilth er Ifcretiargh-
Kingston, April 12.—An evening paper 

says that Bishop Cleary and a number ot 
clergymen left to-day for Trenton, where a 
investigation vdil be held tomorrow to in
quire into the charges preferred against 
Father Brettargh.

ROY Al7 u CIRA IWIWÈ-TH IS If A Visit F YORKS.

.41 hi. ( » Oil l'huini. t.-Tbr nonrinlun 
Kali Work. ini’. Kx.iupilau.

The committee ou waterworks met yet- 
tenl.y afternoon.

The .îgent and «orne other«elf-nnnounced 
official of Job* Vieken ft ("o. appeared to 
i-k why the «ontract for oils had not been 
•igned by the chairman.
-aiii that Tie had ordered a sample of the oil 
u> be wet to bis office, so that if any dis
cute should occur as to the quality of oil 
uipn-'ied the sample could be referred to and 
■isot. to gauge that oil The manager. Mr. 
•Vjderson did not think it was necessary to 
Oo'jioiy with this order, and did not send 
’he sample. Aid. Rousted said the con
tract would not be signed till the sample 
w»t given, as a dispute might arise and he 
wii ted toavoid this.

The case of the Dominion bolt works, in 
cour notion with not being allowed 60 per 
cent discount on account of being exempt 
from taxation was referred to the solicitor 
. o report at next meeting.

Aid. Geo. Evans brought up the matter 
of plumbing without a permit from the 
authorities. He said that a great deal of 
cheap and defective work was done and the 
blame could not be laid on the right party 
as no record was kept.

Board of Works.
The board of works met yesterday after-

TIIAT $100,000 BY-LAW. A MASTER TAILOR.HYMENS H A EPINESSl Tom Thumb and troops will open at the 
Royal for one week on Monday. They aie 
well recommended. 1

Helen Coleman appeared again last Right 
aa the ideal Widow Bedott. The acting 
was again very, good, but the attendance 
very small.

The great character comedian, G us Wil
liams, will be at the Grand next ilondny. 
Qua is a favorite in Turont", and will no 
doubt draw well.

) FMI NUB, Proprietor. ). C. CONNER. Manager.Tkr Fro and Cous us lo Ike Nerd of Hie 
Money Wfcal Ike Properly Gwurr. 
May -Mow U|M Ike Tax will Keally be.

There ie considerable excitement through
out the city over the$186,000 by-law to be

Mr. P. Jamieson's Pinna for Ike Future
easeA I'asklemablr WeiUlliiK l’rslerdny Mr. 

Clia». M. Wllbwr of Uochrator and Ml*. 
Alda Blag of Toronto.
•j he flatter among the ladies and the con- 

the milliners of the

Me Intends Snerlflelng His 1
Every Evening ihN W#»ek with 
Wednesday St Saturday Matinee#

The Talented Cb*Mct*r SUr

Mock.
Busin ess enterprise commands success, 

and no better example can be found In To
ronto to prove the truth of this adage than 
that of Jamieson, the tailor. Everything 
has its day, and the whirligig uf time 
spires nothing in its relentless course. Mr. 
Jamieson’s establishment, on the corner of 
Yonge uud Queen streets, has long been 
familiar in our mouths as a household 
word, and now it baa been decided that the 
building wi*l have'to be entirely remodelled 
to meet the demands of a rapidly ififereaff7 
ing business. The improvements consist of 
the leasing of the entire building, taking 
the old Agricultural hall for manufacturing 
purp'w* and adding to the store itself the 
next shop nortn. This wiD give the ground 
floor an area of 45 feet by 108. making the 
premises the largest merchant tailoi ing estab
lishment in the Dominion. In order to do this 
the proprietor has determined to offer, at 
greatly reduced figures, his entire stock of 
the latest and most fashionable spring ma
terials. Tweeds of all kinds, English, 
Scotch, and Canadian, are to be found 
there, as well as diagonal serges and broad
cloths. There ore besides about 5000 suits 
of clothes at all figures from $7 upwards 
for men or boys. Special bargains will I e 
given between the present time and the 
month of July, •when the premises will be 
placed in the hands of the contractor, and 
purchasers can roly upon the absolute gen
uineness of the sale. The assortment ol 
gentlemen’s furnishings at this establish
ment will l»e found very complete, all the 
latest styles being shown. Evrrything has 
been cut down, and it is retflly remarkable 
to notice at what a considerable reduction 
the very best goods to be had in the mar
ket can be obtained. The re-opening of 
Mr. J nmt'fcon in his new and beautiful pre
mises will mark an epoch in the history of 
Toronto's busim-us men.

toquent bustle among 
city, both of w hic^naually 
ha) py event, culmflRcttlkBl 
vis street, and partiSlarly at the Unitarim. 
church. The inter, sting ceremony was the 
marriage of Mr. Charles S. Wilbur, bar
rister at law, of RochesterpriMP:, and Mis* 
Aida C. King, eldest daughter of Mr. J. 1). 
Kirg, of this city, 
o’clock, the appointed hour, that iwrtion

vi.t-d on to-day.
THR PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION 

have issued a handbill advising ratepay
ers to vote <|own the by-law. They assert 
first that the alleged improvements in the 
water system are unnecessary, that there 
is lack of engineeriRg skill In ÿfce manie
ment of the water works, and that w*hat is 
required could be done for much 1psh 
money. One well-known member of the 
association said : ‘‘The fact of the matter 
is that certain aldermen have betrayed too 
much of personaT interest in purging on 
the passage of this by-law that dis
interested people begin to think that all 
is not right in Denmark. Besides the full 
nnd clear rc-port of the investigating com
mittee of the Property-owners association 
s so conclusive in the reasons they put in 
print for opposing the by-law, that it may 
turn out to be the fact that the demand, 
at the present time, • partakes more of the 
nature of a job than a necessity. The fact 
that the Mail and Globe recommend the 

era to vote for it ie no guarantee 
work in question is absolutely ne

cessary, for theeo journals could bo got 
under certain pressure and influence to 
write that black w as white. From what I 
can learn of the whole thing, both for and 
against the by-law, I am compelled to ad
vise the electors to vote down this by-law.”

precede sont* 
t Htght on Jar MISS HELEN COLEMAN,

A. the Ideal

Widow bedott,
Alii Rouetoad

■ad Now. Tor Flukermi-n. "I
Prof. Smiley, of the United State» fiah 

commission, says the supply of fish in the 
great- lakes is diminishing, and he caffs for 
legislation to prohibit the use of fine mesh 
nets, which prevent the escape of small 
fish.

Supported tit the Versatile artist Mr. .1. FRANK 
WÏMKOOP, and «superior company.

Price» 2- SO end & cents. Matinee. 25 and SOct. 
All bext wbet Gdn Tom Thumb and Troupe.______Long before 8

GRAND OF BRA HOUSE.
- - Manager.of the chnroh left open to thp public was 

packed by a great number, chi. fly ot course 
of the lair sex, who were no doubt at 
tracted bv the expectation pf something out 
of the ordinary life of weddings. Nor 

they disaappointed. Precisely at 8 
o'clock the white ribbons were drawn Sod 
the ushers, Messrs. P, B. Ball,
Fred. F. Manley and John L. 
Davison, of Torontot met the brid.ai 
party. The bride entered on the arm of 
her "father preceded by 
Misses Mary Wilcox of Rochester ; Carrie 
Cochran of Buffalo ; Carrie Walker of 
Silver Lake and Misa K«He Beatty of 
Toronto, and followed by tko little flower 
girls the Misses Lizzie King and Maude 
Pearson, the whole forming |a beautiful 
group.

They were met at the altar by the groom 
and best man, Mfc Bert Winlow ol Lon
don. ». m

During this time music ""was supplied by 
thi Italian string band which was stationed 
in the gallery of the church. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. ".Hillary 
By grave of Toronto, assisted by Rev. Geo 
Cutler of Buffalo.

While the service is in progress we may 
venture to describe the dresses. The 
bride was elegantly attired in white satin 
duchesse and satin merveilleux brocade, 
trimmed with pearl», Honeton lace and 
Water ljlliea, white veil and diamond 
oi naments.

The bridesmaids were dressed in white 
nun’s veiling and Spanish lace and vçeam 
vi ils. All the ladies carried balls of 
natural flowers suspended from the wrists 
by silver cords. Ot the groom and grooma- 
m-n we may only adtt. Mint $etog each 
uliout six feet in h*bl*they presented 
q lite a military apppfcÿiee..

After the aerviiS aaothe usual congratu
lations the party left the church the bride 
nnd groom preceded by the flower girls who 
scattered it,w,era along the aisle amid the 
music of the “Wedding March" from 
Menfbdpsohn, and offerings of hoquets 
krWn friends and guents, on each side. The 
party then re paired to' tna dually residence 
on Jarvis street, where a reception, was 
bold by the hapuyi $oupfo and largely 
attended by the numiretu mendsYlf both, 
the announcements being made by the 
ushers.

The reception room, was beautifully- 
lined with flowers, a perfect canopy of 
lillies covering thp bride and groom.

After the reception supper was provided 
in the adjacent rooms, at which the usual 
tc acts were duly honored.

The happy couple left by the 11.45 train 
Jbr Washington and XucXork.

The presents werefledefy and num 
that of tne groom braie1 a gold horseshoe 
sail crossed by the iig1 ijCVAet iu diamonda

The parents of the bride presented a

O. B. SHBFPARD,
Tbe Cenaintil'oiiK-i.

Phelps, &.Y., April 12.—"I'elescopic ob
servations of Newell's comet show a re
markable increase in brilliancy since its dis- 

The head is rapidly enlarging’and
MR. QUS. WILLIAMS.

follows : Thursday and Saturday 
XWte,

OUR GERMAN SEMATOR,”
Friday Night sad Saturdsv MaMeeo, ia his new 

> Three Act Comedy,

« PROEESSOR KEI8ER”
Admierion 25c, S0e. Reeerve 75 cente.
Box plao now opeflo

royal opera house.
H. R. JACOBS,

Sylvester Sleeker, RepraemUM 
Thumb.

Positively ONE WEEK ONLY ! 
ONE WEEK

ONLY,

WiH appear mcovery.
the tail lengthening and must be S. on 
visible to the naked eyr.

Sympathy Tor Sniyfhe.

Dublin, April 12.—Forster has written 
Smythe, expressing deep sympathy in his 
dreadful affliction by the cruel murder of 
hie sister-in-law. Forster rays ihe authori
ties are straining every effort to discover 
the perpetrators of the crime.

the bridesmaid»

rate paye 
that the

MANAGER.
VO General Tom

i noon.
The petition of the ward foremen for in

crease of their salary to $600 per year was 
referred to the engineer.

The report of the engineer in connection 
with the construction of several sewers was 
recommended by the board.

In connection with the petition of the 
Ontario Investment company to be allowed 
to open up and widen Shaw street was re
commended. They were also given the 
liberty to put down i v ’den curbing on 
the street

‘ ""’VMerde» Ea Boole.

to the Pacific coast, all due wubm ninety 
days, eight steamers and nine sailing Vessels 
with coolies, besides tbe regular steamers 
of the two China lint's.

i

THE OTHER SIDE.
From a prominent city authority a World 

reporter got the other side. He said the 
money asked is $160,000, made up as fol
lows :
New engines, boilers, additions to build

ings, mains, icc...............i............. •
Maine to replace old 6 in. cement mains 

and necessary where permanent 
pavements are to be laid down.

ExWnsion wharf, east side.........
Waier services 
Fi re hydrants

COMMENCINGiv,
Every afternoon uf evening, 

SIX.
F.VBBT

Picked lip ot Sen.
Wilminoton, Cal-, April 12. — The 

second officer nnd four men of the sffip 
Novano have been picked up nt sea. 1 he 
vessel was burned and the crew escaped in 
beau, two, of which with the oaptavu and 
eighteen men, has not been heard of.

February's Wrecks.
New York, April 12 -Daring February 

133 «ailing vessels were lost, including M 
American ; 16 steamers were lost, including 
1 American.

aftf.rnoon TOM THUMB$100,000 00
EVENING.

37.500 00 
8,000 00

12.500 00 
2,OCO 00

Wife amd Trswpe-Positively

LICENSED VICTUALLERS.
A unique parlor entertainment 

introducing Gen. Tom Thumb and 
wife ; Major Newell,Skatorial Phen
omenon ; Zoe Meleke's trained can- 
ar v birds ; Bingham, the Ventrilo
quist, in a delightful program of 
mirth and amusement.

Admission, 10c.; Parquette and 
Dress Circle, 20c. Doors open at 
1.80 and 7 p.m.

0VE WEEK
BUIE F LttVA LU.\ *160.000 00 

“Now,” said be, “the assessed value 
of city property, according to the last re
vised assessment roll, is $55,983,393. Hie 
amount to be raised annually to meet the 
principal and interest on ihe ■ by-law for 
$160,000 is $7600, or less than l-7th of a 
mill in the dollar on tbe present assessment 
To illustrate. If a person is assessed for 
$1000, on that sum he will pay less than 
15 cents per "annum, while the advantage 
he will derive from an increased supply of 
water and lower rates of insurance are mat
ters of the utmost importance.’*

GOSSIP FROM OTTAWA#

ONLY.

F.VBR*

AFTERNOON

EVENING.
April 27.—Bnelbacfcer’s Majesties.

Yealrr.ley—Freereea of the 
Society—The Scott Act.

The licensed victuallers met yesterday 
afternoon in their hall at 3 o’clock There 
were

The Meet!
AN AESTHETIC VALENTINE. 

The lily's white, the sunflower’s great, 
You are my too too consummate.

*

Attempted Sulfide-
Mitchell, April 12.—Samuel Grimes, 

of the oldest residents of the township 
of Logan, procured "parie green, saying 
that he wanted to destroy vermin. Going 
to a room at the Royal hotel he mixed a 
quantity of it with water and drank it. 
He was pumped ont and is in a fair way of 
recovery.

eighty members present, the vine- 
president, J. G. Coleman, being in the chair.

The result of partial collections in four 
wards of the city was $178.

A. G. Hodge, provincial secretary, re
ported Hamilton having contributed $279. 
He reported that the Scott act had been, 
passed in the county of Hal ton 
not lie remedied.

The secretary and treasurer’s reports for 
thclost year were received and edoptei.

Those interested in the licensed victual
lers colonization society will meet at 9*. 
Jame’s hotel on Friday, in connection with 
the society’s affairs. It was decided that 
all members of the licensed victuallers as
sociation would have the privilege of taking 
stock in the company, and also that none 
but members of the association could hold 
stock in the company.

Messrs. Davis a#d Armstrong of the car
penters union were- introduced and said 
they called to. ask fér assistance for the 
carpenter* on strike. It was not deemed 
advisable to assist tbe strikers as a body, 
bur they w-onld receive assistance by call
ing ou 'j,e members individually.

>'ter some more private business being 
'transacted, the meeting adjourned, subject 
to the call of the secretary.

Yea or Nay ?
A1 teetotallers should vote for more 

water.
The island ferries will be running steadily 

next week.
Mr. J. 8. Fish, advance agent of the 

Gen. Tom Thumb company, is in town.
, Lieut-Col. Moffat of Loudon, grand mas

ter of the mesons of Canada, was in town 
yesterday.

Ur. Ryerson has returned from New 
York and will continue practice as oculist 
and aurist.

Dr. Ramsay of Orillia,grand malter of the 
Egyptian masonic liteo# Memphis, was in 
t i*ii yesterday.

A bread cart belonging to J. Kerr broke 
down on Brock street near Camden yester
day afternoon,

Fresidi>-,,t Witnan and General Manager 
Dwight of the Great Northwestern Tele- 
gra>’u Company aie at Ottawa.

The voting on the $160.000 waterworks 
by-law take* place to-day. Don’t say you 
don't care, but vote for or against.

The ca-e of Devlin v. The Queen's in
surance company was on again yesterday 
and will probably be concluded to-day.

Mr. W. J. Spicer, general auperintend- 
of the Grand Trunk railway, after spending 
a week in the city, has returned to Mon
treal.

<561one
Murder aad Suicide.

Cambridge, Ohio, April 12.—John Nos-
set, n farmer, to-day «hot his son. then shot 
and killed himself.

__“What every one says muta be true,
and every one who has tested its merits 
speaks warmly in praise of Hagyard a Pec
toral Balsam as a positive cure for all throat 
and lung complaints, coughs aud colas, 

throat, bronchitis and incipient con-

WITHROW (Sc HILLOCK
Are now building a Monster

ARCTIC REFRIGERATOR,
(The Largest In the World)

FOR THEand could A Fatal Laite Collision.
Sarnia, April 12.—The schooner Thcs. 

Pansons of Buffalo, was toWe<i into Port 
Huron to day in a crippled condition. 
Last night while off Lake Point she came 
in collision with the schooner Clayton 
Belle, causing die latter to fill and sink. 
The captain, mate, captain’s son and the 
cook were drowned. The Clayton Belle 
was loaded with iron ore.

Detroit, April 12.—At 3 o’clock this 
morning the schooner Thomas Parsons, up
ward bound, collided with the steamer 
Clavton Bello on the lake ten miles north 
of Port Huron. The Belle sank m a very 

Frted. Caldwell, captain, 
Samuel Brothersou, the mate, Dell Brother- 
sou, his son, and the woman steward of the 
Belle were all drowned. The lost schooner 
was valued at $10,000, insured for^ $6000. 
She had a cargo of pig iron tor Ene, Pa., 
valued at $15,000^ ; insured.

LATEST CABLE CHAT*

The state of siege in Catalonia, Spain, 
has been raised.

Trinquet, the communist leader of Pans, 
is dead.

The Circassian officers arrested in con
nection with tlie plot to assassinate Arabi 
Bey number si xteen. They were actuated 
by diesatisfact ion at non-promotion.

The Cz*r, ia order that Poland may be 
represented at the coronation, has appoint
ed ten Polish district marshalls. The 
rank of district marshall has not existed

AT THEsore
sumption. _ ,

__Deserving of praise.—Too much
cannot be expressed in favor of that unsur
passed remedy for coughs, colds, asthma, 
croup, sore throat, and all lung complaints. 
If you suffer from neglected colds, try Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral 'Balsam. The cost is tri
fling, only 25 cents.________ __

News and Notes of Polities and Other 
Events.

Ottawa, April 12.—After the gover- 
geueral’a return from Montreal, about 

the 15th or ,20th inst., private theatricals 
will be given at RHeau Hall.

As an evidence of the approach of spring 
if may be mentioned that no less than six
teen weddings in fashionable life here are 
down for tbe next week or ten days.

The memorial of the city' rotin ci 1 asking 
that the government make an annual grant 
towards the city revenue will be presented 
to the premier on Thursday.

Owing to the illness of Sir Hector Lar.- 
gevin, the railway committee transacted no 
business this mooring. The committe-e will 
meet to-morrow, when the M ontreal 
telegraph company's bill will be taken up. 
It is understood that the government have 
decided on a policy favorable to the bill.

Another large party left to-day for the 
Northwest. A lot ot stock, for the Stewart 
cattle ranche was in charge cf Mr. J. A. 
Esmonde.

The press colonization company were to
day informed that the government would 
grant them six townships under the Sas
katchewan forks charter, and six ditto un
der the Birch bill charter.

d k n i Dr. Orton’s social committee on agricnl- 
ionto are having samples for Britten Lot- ture œet this morning and examined Mr. 
nmbia made up, and several will start for Dawson, a farmer from Norfolk. tic 
the Pacific in a few days. There is a boom thought the national policy had benefitteri 

in British Columbia. A splendid farmers m many respects, but mentioned
' the cheese industry -as one that was pre

judicially effected by'the national policy. A 
large number of answers to-»ques tions sent 
out are coming in.

The committee on Kirkpatrick’s scalping 
bill met and reported the same with some 
amendments.
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SPRING HATS lhappy combination, viz, a, piano and sewing ’ 
machine, the groom’s parents presentin'- 
complete outfit of linen. •> “

Among tke guests-Stud triune» „..ttcrej

G B Smith, W S Lee. ^ /orthrm,, Irish, 
lee, Bonifier, F' -rendelari, Mara, A B
Thurston, Jim ’ <=rguson, Lo»n,boJ"’'^! 
kmith IV Aornson, Hamilton, Egbert 
Snaka * ^cerson (Montreal), C Nelson, 
ft F i’obey. B B Hughes, Tackaberry, J 
- ^eard, Pingle, Akers, P Hughes, G H 

Blodgett ,Mtaaeca Falls), Dr 
end Mrs Hall, Dr an^SIrs Clapp, Brand 
Mrs Fulton, the Misse», Beard, Lee, Hen
derson and Hamilton Mr» and Mi s 
Rose, Mrs W C ifctterson, Mr Jas Beaty, 
M P, and Mrs Beaty, Mr Platt M F, and 
Mrs Platt, Mrs Avery (Buffalo), Mrs and 
Miss McGee, Aid and Mrs Trees, Aid and 
Mrs Davies, Miss_Bes£prd, Mrs and M’ 
Cochran (Buffalo), Miss Snrdam, Mi 
Sheridan, Capt Baker, Capt Mauley, Messrs 
A W Paterson (Montreal), W T Seymour 
(New York), Richmond, Pirie, Mutton, L 
Cosgrave, F and M Morse, J L Davison, 
And Irving, Jamdl Ooopêe,-J U McGee, D 
W Alexander, Peter Ball, J S Ewart, Riggs, 
Ijswless, Winlow, Remus, and M Wilbur 
(Rochester), P Mason.

MANITOBA WARD.

TRADE POINTERS.

YOUNO MEN’S

NOBBY HATS,
THB LATEST STILES.

The British Columbia Boom A Few FI«M 
Worked- The Iron Block IKto be 

maud for Barley.
The oral examinations of medical students 

by the Ontario college commenced on 
Tues lay afternoon, aud were continued yes
terday.

Surveÿors are at work on Burlington 
heights laying out a line for the new 11 id- 
land railway line between Hamilton aud 
Toronto.

Harold Brown, lite legal reporter of the 
Mai), has taken a situation as short-hand 
writer with a manufacturing firm of Yon
kers. N. Y.

Two street ears collided at the corner of 
King anil Yonge streets at noon yesterday. 
The cars got wrecked a little but no pas
sengers were hurt.

Thieve i on Tuesday night burglarized the 
shop of Joe Lettore. the eminent tonsorial 
artist of Victoria street, and carried of an 
iron kettle and several razors.

The street watering carts were taken 
around the city yevtewlay to show the citi
zens that they had been painted and were 
ready for work on the frst wet day.

The attempt to lire the Walker house on 
Tuesday night was more serious than at first 
supposed. Yesterday a bundle of rags sat
urated with coil oil was found in one of the 
sink rooms.

Mr. Phillips Thompson went east yester
day on a lecture tour. He speaks on the 
Irish land question in R-nfrew this even
ing, in Pembroke uu Friday, anil in Arn- 
prior on Monday next.

Jolinie Kerr, living in Farkdale, in 
crossing at the foot of Simcoe street on 
Tuesday night, run into a C.V R. train 
which was hacking. He received serious 
injuries about the head. P. C. Healey 
placed him in a cab and had him driven 
home.

In county court chambers yesterday,before 
Judge Mackenzie, the case of Morehouse v. 
McCaw came up. An application to enter 
immediate judgment was dismissed. In 
Inman v. Loaghman an application was 
made for possea-iou of a honse on Church 
st eet uhder the law and tenancy act.

Chief of Police Fcwings and assistant 
of St Thomas, passed through the city yes
terday ea route to Kingston, having in 
charge Chester alias James Chain 
tenced at the Elgin assizes to th 
penitentiary for burglary. He had twenty- 
live inilictmeufegagaiDst him.

Two men named Roberge and Lerone, 
employed in the dry-goods store of Messrs. 
Glover & Brois, at Montreal, have been 
arrested for robbing their employers. It 
will be remembered that W m. C. Hamp
ton of this city was arrested and subse
quently released in connection with these 
robberies. Hampton lias entered an action 
for $10,000 damages for false arrest.

On Tuesday evening about ore hundred 
young people of ihe Northern Congrega
tional church called upon their pastor, Rev. 
John Barton, and presented him with a 
very handsome silver service and tray, ac
companied by a beautiful illuminated ad
dress, as a m ark of appreciation of bit in
terests in their moral and spiritual welfare. 
After a suitable reply by the rev. gentleman
__behalf of liimself and wife a pleasant
program was proceeded with and the even
ing "passed away in a very enjoyable man
ner. The presentation was a very pleasant 
su p*e to the rev. gentleman and his 
fAmity!* ’

The Toronto wholesale trade has done so 
well in Manitoba that new fields are being 
looked for au l already British Columbia 

has been settled on. J. i I. HETravelers from To-IVilliams and

MM
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RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat,Swell

ings and Sprains, Bums and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Paint and Aches.

Preparation on earth equal» Sr. Jacobs On. 
as a safe,, sure. simple and cheap External 
Remedy A trial entails but tbe comparatively 
trifling outlay of M) Cents, and every one 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of its 
claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
bold BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VGGELER & CO.,

Baltimore* Md., XT. S. A*

since 1863.
Five thousand Jews were recently ex

pelled from Moscow. During the Easter 
holidays the streets of Odessa wete 
patrolled by troops. Seven hundred per
sons, mostly witiurat passports, have been 
arrested within""» few days.

101 YONGE STREET,
IMPORTERS & MANUFACTURERS.
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lighest cash prices paid 
nds ef shipping tan.

fresh-meat trade is being opened up between 
Coffimbia and San Francisco ; its immense 

1 mineral wealth is being developed ; and 
already a boom in lots has struck several 
of the towns. Mr. Bunster will soon find 
hie province famous, and trading direct
with Toronto.

• * *
Merchants doing business in the iron 

block on Front street west, claim that they 
loose a large amount of city trade, and 
some of them intend moving on to Yonge 
street at an early day in order to be within 
easy reach of the retailers, ^

The removal of the duty on tea has been 
the means of causing our wholesale grocers 
to import a better quality. These finer 
qualities of teas will reach the general pub
lic in about a month, or just as soon as our 
retail dealers dispose of their present stock..

The demand for barley has been so great 
lately that the price for export has risen 11 
cents per bushel.

’

N.B -H 
for all kl

The London Timra says Chili has stuck 
its talons deep into the body of Peru and 
cannot disentangle them. The conquest 
and incorporation of Peru straightway in 
the victorious republic would, m the 
interest of one aa well aa the other, 
be preferable to the intolerable relation 
which binds them now together.

The private bills commitaee met and 
passed tne following bills : To incorporate 
the Intercolonial Constiuction company ;

I
I

ito incorporate the Winnipeg and Spring- 
field Bridge company ; to incorporate the 
St. John’s Bridge company. The Canadian 
electric light bill was referred to a sub-com
mittee. A MB HI ('A MI-EL KM BA PBICNLA A IfBS

Dr. Isaac Gotthold, Jewish rabbi of New 
York, is dead, aged 74.

The rates on corn from Chicago to De
troit is 2J cents by vessel.

The United States training ship Ports
mouth arriven at Newport yesterday.

The small fruits and early vegetables have 
been killed in the vicinity of Louisville, 
Ky., by trost.

Henry A- Glidden and John M. Hubbard 
of Chicago have been appointed special 
agents to Sijal Island, Alaska.

Mrs. Ledosch of Milwaukee found her 
graml-cb rid eufiog white powder and tasted 
of it. Both died. It proved to be rat

and a third -inches of rain fell at 
New Orleans on Tuesday night. The 
storm demolished the rifle club house at 
Frogmoir, and blew down fences,and hail 
damaged vegetation. . . ,

Hawkins and Gibbons were convicted of 
gambling at Chicago yesterday, and another 
butch of gamhleis were put on tnal. It is 
the intention of the defendants to let the 
remaining severity ca-es go by default and 
appeal the whole question to supreme court.

Our tir.rman Senator.
The audience that assembled to hear Gas 

Williams in “ Our German Senator, XVed- 
nesday night, enjoyed a rare treat. Gas 
XVilliams as -‘Our German Senator” was 
just what it was expected he would be. 
His dialect was perfect, and his every ap
pearance was the signal for laughter and 
applause. During the second act Mr. Wil
liams sang three songs and recited “Some
body’s toother,” in a manner that elicited 
the heartiest applause. The other parts 
were taken by actors of real merit, and it is 
seldom that avatar ia a so weU supported.— 
Oswego Paper.

Departure of Amotker Mammoth Excur" 
•Ion for me Fralrte Province. „

An excuraion train for Winnipeg left the 
Great Western station at noon yesterday. 
The excitement and, bustle wUi -h is ever 
present when m*a i from ti e umiutry are 
going on a journey was observed. In one 
quarter a man could be seen carrying 
trunks which would be work for two 
ordinary men ; others with valises, blank
ets and other wrappings ; and still others 
with baskets, bags, tea pots and kettles 
This excursion differed from the others of 
this seassn, in that almost every man bed 
his better half and several of his daughters. 
A newly married couple bound for Winni
peg were also on the trarn, and as it left 
ihe station their ’ friends wished 
them lack by showering old shoes" 
at the coach. Conductor Gilkinson’s train 
drew the party as far. as Hamilton. A 
long cadaverous creature, who had evidently 
ran hie race remote from towns, was lost 

* in rapture at the commencement of the trip, 
and commenced taking notes of the land, 
etc., but wished they would tell him the 
names of the stations and stop longer, that 
he might look at the town. He will in all 
probability get sufficient of this ere he 
reaches the great lone lend. M. B.TTooker, 
travelling agent of the G. W. R., had 
charge of the party. He is the same gen
tleman who successfully piloted the first 
Manitoba excursion of the season. Mr. 
’Looker, who has the art of making himself 
agreeable, was on very intimate terms with 
the intending colonists, and as far as it lay 
in his power assisted them and gave them 
all necessary information. The train arriv
ed at Hamilton at 2.35, where twenty pas- 

added to the number.

A SION a TUB COURTS.

Master Dalton ruled yesterday that where
judge has made an order directing that 

an action be postponed on payment of the 
costs ofthe day, and that in default of pay
ment the action be dismissed, it is neces
sary to come into chambers and get a 
further order directing the clerk to sign 
final judgment. On this application in 
chambers most be shown that the costs 
have not been paid.

In the case of Miss Romaine v. McLean, 
the Ottawa barrister, for breach of promise 
of marriage, yesterday a motion was made 
for further particulars under the defendant’s 
statement of defence, but enlarged till to
day. The defendant has furnished about 
fifty particulars already.

In Young v. Young the master granted 
rather an unusual application. The de
fendant has certain papers in his possession 
which are very material to the plaintiffs 
case, and which the latter is apprehensive 
will be destroyed. The defendant is about 
80 years of age and in a very enf ebled state 

health. The order granted was to ex
amine the defendrnt and for production ef 
the documents in qne-tion by him, not
withstanding the fact that no statement of 
claim has been delivered.

The Intercession for Lamson.
Washington, April 12.—Sixteen affida

vits in Dr. Lamson’s behalf were sent to 
London by the attorney-general per steamers 
Arizona, Abyssinia anil City of Berlin. As 
some of these will reach London too late tor 
examination before the expiration of the 
reprieve, secretary Frelinghuysen to-day 
telegraphed their substance to Lowell urg
ing him to loose no time to bring them to 
the attention of Lord Granville. The affi
davits all tend to show that Lamson’s mind 
was impaired from the intemperate use of 
opium and other drugs. As early as 1871 
Lamson showed a marked tendency toward 
insanity. It is said the attorney-general 
attaches great weight to this new evidence.

Noa
We show the finest stock of

in Toronto, embracing Christy's. 
Woodrow’s, Lincoln & Bennett’s, 
etc,, etc. Also, Sew American 
Soft and Stiff

Local seedsmen have shipped over $10,- 
000 worth of timothy and clover seeds to 
Europe during tbe past two months.

BONUS by law.
FELT HATS.A Delegatlea for Ottawa.

A special meeting of the Toronto corn 
exchange was held yesterday morning, to 
discuss the desirability of sending delegates 
to Ottawa to ask Dominion aid for the On
tario and Sault Ste Marie railway, to con
nect with the Canadian Pacific. The 
president occupied the chair. After a num
ber of different views had been expressed, 
the following resolution was carried :

“That this meeting is of opinion 
consideration is neces-

$160,000
Boys’ and Children’s new styles 
In SCOTCH CAPS, TAM 0’S HAW- 
TEliS, etc., etc.

■ i

vim-miis
W.&D.DINEEN

BY-LAW.
innan, sen- 
ree years

ofthat more 
sary before deciding on sending a dele
gate to represent them in the delegation 
proposing to leave to-night to lay 
before the Dominion parliament the pro
priety of assisting the construction of the 
Ontario and Sault Ste. Marie railroad, and 
that an arrangement he made with the 
Northern, North-Western and Sault Ste. 
Marie railroad to supply this exchange 
w ith the necessary information as to their 
intentions and prospects.”

Votes of thanks were passed to the 
Grand Trunk and St. Paul, Minneapolis and 
Manitoba railways for their kindness in in
viting the members cf this Exchange to 
participate in a complimentary excursion 
over their lines. The resolutions will be 
forwarded to the companies.

Corner King and Yonge streets, 
______ Toronto.

EDUCATIONAL

COLLEGIATE EGSTITUTE,
TORONTO.

Go Early to the polls on the

Morning of the 13th Instant
AND

VOTE DOWN
CLASSES RESUMED TO-DAY,

THURSDAY, I3TH INSTANT,
AT 9 A.M.

New scholars received In the afternoon. 
Fees as usual.

sengers were

This Uncalled for aud Extra
vagant By-Law.

POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE.

ARCHIBALD McMURCHY,
RECTOR.

Mr. Smith, a son of Sydney Smith, Q C , 
of Cobourg, is the general political agent of 
the conservative party.

Mr. Bunting has been offered the east 
Toronto candidature 1 y the CO istrvativef. 
He has promised an answer on his return 
from Ottawa.

Tlie names of Joseph Tasse, the present 
member, and C. 11. McIntosh, proprietor of 
tlie Citizen, arc mentioned in connection 
with conservative nominations for the com
mons inr this city. A. F. McIntyre, solici
te; no 1 Hr. Sc Jem an- mentioned ns pro. 
ba'de liberal ejntlidales.

__A miserable effort at economy is
practised when tbe owner of stock decides 
tint anything is good enough for his horse. 
His wiser neighbor uses St. Jacobs Oil, 
and never has anythhtg else but good for- 
tone with Iris animals aud pleasure in their 
appearance.

Sporting Talk.
LoNDO.v April 12.—At the Newmarket 

Craven me’e ting yesterday the race for the 
Newmarket handicap was won by Spring- 
tide. P. Lori.Tlard’s Nereid was second, 
and Maskelyne

The national i "egatta of amateur oarsmen 
will be held in D» wroit on August 8 and 9.

BASERA L L YESTERDAY.
At New York : Metropolitans, 1 ; Pro

vidence, 9.
At Philadelphia : ptiladelphias. 15 ; At 

lantica of Brooklyn, M. Athletics, 13 : 
Jaspers of Manhattan C. rilege, 4.

Winter feme Again.
St. John’s, Qne., April 12.—Up to mid

night about four inches of t ms had fallen 
here, and it is still ano wing fined.

Kinoston, April 12.—An ineh of guv 
fell here to-day.

POLICE NEWS.

Four drunks at No. 1 and two at No. 3 
last, night. *

Mary Whalen was taken to No. 2 police 
station for vagrancy.

James Madden was arrested last night by 
Detective Sheehan for the larceny of a 
sledge hammer. He slept at No. 1.

Lottie Dunbar, who was a servant at 
Mrs. Lamsfield’s, 46 Richmond street, left 
a few days ago and took away with her 

lady’s wearing appear! that did not 
belong to her. bhe waa arrested afRPtafiBn 
to No. 2. f

4

Upper Canada CollegeIf Tou Don't Tote this By- 
Law Down Ton Increase 

Tour Taxation
Trouble Among Ike Lumbermen.

Ottawa, April 12.—Yesterday four offi
cers of the Quebec pr yineial police arrived 
at Buckingham to aid in suppressing law
lessness prevailing among the timber drivers 
on the Da Lievre. It appears that some 
land proprietor through whose property a 
branch stream runs has. in imitation of Mr. 
McLaren, refused to permit the passage of 
logs, and has engaged a gang to prevent 
the operations of men engaged in limber 
driving. Another report says that the 
trouble arose from the «rosoouding of a cer
tain contractor or paymaster, and that the 
lumbermen have taken possession of certain 
quantities of timber whicli they declare they 
will hold until they are paid in full.

third.
WILL RE-OPEN ON

TUESDAY APRIL 18
AKo-Kenter ties» Six Monflu.

London, April 12.—Captain Dugmore, 
formerly of toe British army, has been 
prosecuted at Porsoustown for post ing viol
ent no rent placards and circulating copies 
of the Irish World. He refused to find 
sureties fur his future good behavior and was 
sentenced to imprisonmert for six months. 
Dugitiore is the land league candidate for 
Me It It: /-It is expected hé will be returned 
without opposition.

Without Receiving a Corres
ponding Beuelit.

AT o a IB.

Boarders are required to 
return on Monday, April 17.
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The next term begins on 
Friday, April 21.

You voted $55,000 last year to secure 
pure water, which through gross negli
gence has not yet been obtaiued.

The Weather Balle tin.
VVashington, April 13,1a.m.—Lake 

region : Fair westerly winds ; falliiif/, 
followed by rising barometer ; stationary cr 
higher temperature.

No Nore Money Should. Bo Grantee
Until Pure Water is Supplied.
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